A DREAM REMEMBERED D1T-1-5 SELMAN 2010 X 6 34 M D T LIGHT PINK BITONE WITH RUFFLED GOLD EDGE AND YELLOW TO OLIVE GREEN THROAT 38DF
A NEW VIEW CP06 CARPENTER 2003 X X 6 16 EM D T RED SELF ABOVE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT 3DF
ABIGALE MY LOVE D2T-5-20 TALBOTT 1992 6 20 EM EVR D ROSE PINK SELF, DOUBLE, EXTENDED BLOOM 5DF
ABRAHAM CP010 OLSON 1992 5.5 26 M D T CRIMSON RED SELF 2DF
ADA MAY MUSICK D2B-4-14 LAMBERTSON 2003 X 7 34 EM S T LIGHT PINK LAVENDER WITH PALE BLUE EYE AND INNER EDGE CREAM OUTER EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 25DF
ADAMS 3A-25 PLUM VIOLET EYE AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 25DF
ADMIRAL'S BRAID U-2-2 STAMILE 1990 X 5.5 21 M SEV T WHITE AND PINK BICOLOR GOLD EDGED WITH ABOVE GREEN THROAT 2DF
ADORABLE TIGER 6-45-1 RASMUSSEN 1998 X 5 26 M DOR T GOLD WITH RED EYE 2DF
ADRIENNE'S SURPRISE L RD HANSEN 1993 X 4.5 26 L EVR D SILVER ROSE PINK WITH DARKER ROSE HALO ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
AFFAIR D AMORE 4-5-2 KIRCHOFF 2001 5.5 28 M E T MELON BLUSHED CORAL WITH CORAL ROSE HALO ABOVE APRICOT THROAT 7DF
AGNE B. DOR 6-7-12 KIRCHOFF 2000 X X 4.5 30 E SEV T GOLD SIDE OF YELLOW ABOVE GREEN THROAT 7DF
AKAZAM 1-1-29 HANSEN 1998 X X 4.75 45 M SEV D DARK LAVENDER WITH LIGHT LAVENDER VARIEGATED VIOLET AND BLUE HALO ABOVE CHARTREUSE 5DF
ALIQUA 2-7-17 STAMILE 1996 X X 5.25 23 M EVR T YELLOW CREAM WITH BURGUNDY EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 4DF
ALBERENE 4-4-13 MURPHY 2003 X X 10 32 EM S T CHERRY RED WITH YELLOW MIDRIBS AND LIGHTER EDGE, SPIDER 7DF
ALEX KATHRYN 1-1-7 KINNEBERG 2003 X 6.25 22 EM SEV T LAVENDER WITH CHARTREUSE EDGE ABOVE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT 4DF
ALL AMERICAN CHIEF PB SELLERS 1994 X 9 32 M DOR T RED SELF WITH YELLOW THROAT 5DF
ALL AMERICAN TIGER 2X-6 STAMILE 1995 5.5 24 EM EVR T BURNT ORANGE WITH RED EYEZONE AND EDGE ABOVE A GREEN THROAT 5DF
ALL FIRED UP CP4-7 STAMILE 1996 X 6 20 E EVR T ORANGE WITH RED EYEZONE AND RED EDGE WITH A GREEN THROAT 5DF
ALL THE RICHES 1-2-13 E H SALTER 1996 3.5 28 EM SEV T GOLD SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 4DF
ALMOND PUDD. D2S-5-1 STAMILE 1990 X 6.5 23 M DOR T BEIGE SELF WITH GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE 5DF
ALMOST ALL GREEN 2-4-24 HARRINGTON 1993 4DF
ALTOGETHER 4-5-4 KIRCHOFF 2001 X 5 26 EE E SEV T MEDIUM AMBER EDGED Buff WITH PURPLE EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 5DF
ALWAYS FAITHFUL 6-4-11 CARPENTER 2002 X 5.5 25 M E T MAUVE PINK WITH MULBERRY EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
AMAZING GRACE CP013 MACELLAN 1968 X 5 22 EM EVR D CREAM SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF
AMERICAN FREEDOM PL D2B-5-10 GRACE-SMITH 2003 X 5 22 EM SEV T VIBRANT YELLOW WITH GOLD EDGE 10DF
AMERICAN INDIAN UP RD WILD 1972 X 6 34 EM DOR T BURNT ORANGE SELF WITH GREENISH YELLOW THROAT 5DF
AMERICAN REVOLUTION PB WILD 1972 X 5 28 M DOR T VELVET BLACK RED WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF
AMETHYST ICE D1T-1-2 SELMAN 2011 X X 6 36 M S T ORCHID LAVENDER BLOOM WITH ICY LAVENDER BLUE WATERMARK, OUTLINED AMETHYST AND RED 50DF
ANCHOR FOR MY SOUL BB5 BELL 2010 X X 5 23 EM E T PEACH WITH LAVENDER EYE AND ORNATE GOLD EDGE ABOVE A GREEN TO ORANGE THROAT 38DF
ANDY CANDY D1T-1-12 STAMILE 2003 X 3.75 2 L DOR T GRANITE WITH RED EYE AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 12DF
ANGEL FIRE 1-1-3 GABER 1996 X 5 30 M DOR T SCARLET RUBY RED SELF WITH VERY GREEN THROAT 7DF
ANGEL OF PEACE D2T-2-18 BELL 2005 X X 6 23 EM EVR T SOFT PINK WITH LAVENDER ROSE EYE AND YELLOW THROAT 12DF
ANGEL RODGERS D2S-2-2 WILSON 1996 6 25 ML DOR D LAVENDER WITH DARK LAVENDER TO PURPLE EYEZONE WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF
ANNALEISA 2-5-3 CARR 1995 X 5.5 24 EM EVR T PALE YELLOW SELF WITH DEEPEST YELLOW EDGE 4DF
ANOTHER DISTRACTION 4-3-3 PEAT 2001 5.75 23 M SEV T NEAR WHITE WITH PURPLE EYE AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
ANTIQUE FRINGE D2T-4-2 SELLERS 1995 5 26 EM DOR T PEACH EDGED GOLD WITH DEEP ROSE EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 5DF
ANTIQUE NOVEAU 5-1-1 SALTER 2005 X X 5 24 L DOR T MEDIUM PURPLE WITH GOLD EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 8DF
APPLE SWIRL 4-5-16 MARRIS 2002 X 11 22 M S T ORCHID WITH LAVENDER EYE, UN 100DF
APRICOT AGE 1-1-13 SANTA LUCIA 2003 X X 5 28 M D D CREAMSICLE ORANGE POLYCHROME WITH HEAVILY RUFFLED EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 100DF
ARABIAN MAGIC CP012 SALTER 1992 X 5 28 M SEV T PURPLE BLEND WITH SILVER WHITE EDGE AND GREEN THROAT 5DF
ARCADIA PLANTATION 1-2-20 C. DOUGLAS 2002 X 5 23 ML EVR T CREAMY YELLOW WITH DARKER YELLOWEDGE ABOVE A GREEN THROAT 5DF
ARIEL BENJAMIN 3A-1-2 HENSLEY 2006 X 5.5 28 M D T PEACH PINK YELLOW BLEND WITH ROSE RED BAND AND LAVENDER MIDRIBS ABOVE YELLOW TO 10DF
ARPEGGIO 2-5-21 D. KIRCHOFF 1978 X 5 20 M SEV D PINK IVORY AND CREAM BLEND, DOUBLE 4DF
ARTIC SNOW P-3-13 STAMILE 1985 5.5 S* 23 M DOR T IVORY SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF
ASHVILLE BELE CHERE D2T-4-19 SELMAN 2005 X X 6 28 M S T MULBERRY SELF ABOVE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT 5DF
ASHVILLE CITY LIGHTS 6-4-4 SELMAN 2004 6.5 20 M DOR T CREAM YELLOW WITH GOLD EDGE 8DF
ASHVILLE SOCIAL BUTTERFLY D2T-1-3 SELMAN 2006 6 46 M S T ROSE PINK WITH LIGHTER WATERMARK AND WHITE RUFFLED EDGE 15DF
ASK SANTA D1T-1-9 SELMAN 2011 7 38 EM S T RUFFLED RED WITH DARKER RED EYE, DARKER RED VEINING, STARBurst YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT 50DF
ASTERISK 6-2-9 LAMBERT 1985 8 28 M S D WHITE SPIDER WITH GRAYISH CAST AND GREEN THROAT 5DF
ATLANTA ARABIAN NIGHTS 1-3-21 PETREE 1985 X 6.5 25 M EVR T DARK PURPLE WITH GREEN EYEZONE AND THROAT 4DF*
AUDREY JOHNSON CP0-7-4 J JOINER 1998 6 26 M SEV D SOFT PINK SELF WITH GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE 4DF
AUGUST FROST P-3-15 TRIMMER 1995 6 34 L D T NEAR WHITE SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF
AUTUMN JEWELS 4-4-18 TRIMMER 2000 X 6 40 L S T DARK YELLOW ITH PLUM EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
AUTUMN WOOD 1-4-8 DOUGHERTY 1991 5.5 24 M DOR T PEACH AND GREEN POLYCHROME WITH PEACH GREEN THROAT 4DF
AWESOME ARTIST 4-5-13 LAMBERTSON 2002 X 6 26 EM S T PALE ROSE VIOLET WITH SMOKY BLUE VIOLET EYE AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 8DF
AWESOME CANDY D1-3-8 STAMILE 2000 X X 3.5 25 EM E T YELLOW WITH CHERRY RED EYE AND PICOTEE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
AZTEC FIREBIRD 3B, 1-5 ROBERTS 2002 X X 7 36 ML S D RED ORANGE BITONE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF*
AZTEC PLAZA D1-2-1  SANTA LUCIA 2000  X 7 30  M  D  T  GOLD WITH BRONZE OVERLAY  5DF
B.J. & ED  4-3-9  HERRINGTON 2006  X 5 34  EM  S  T  Double 100%, Deep magenta wine with black wine eye and edge above orange throat.  15DF
BACHANAL 38,1-9  MOLDAVON 1998  X 5 28  E  S  T  PURPLE WITH BLACK EYEZONE AND CREAM YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT  5DF
BANANA BUTTERSCOTCH  2-6-7  SALTER 1990  X 3.5 18  EM  SEV  T  AMBER BUTTERSCOTCH. BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT  4DF*
BALL WATER 6-3-14  SALTER 2002  X 3.5 25  M  E  T  LAVENDER WITH SILVERY WATERMARK AND GREEN THROAT  5DF
BALL GOWN 6-3S-6  WILD 1987  X 5 27  M  DOR  D  DIAMOND DUSTED ROSE VEINED AND SHAPED LIGHT MAROON WITH PINK MIDRIBS AND YELLOW  5DF
BALLERINA ON ICE D2T-1-5  SANTA LUCIA 1997  X 5 24  EM  E  T  CREAM SELF WITH A GOLD EDGE AND GREEN THROAT  5DF
BALTIMORE ORIOLE 6-15-8  GRIESBACH &  M  6 26  ML  DOR  T  ORANGE SELF  5DF
BAM DIT-4-11  HANSEN 1999  X 6.5 38  E  SEV  T  CORAL PLUM WITH PURPLE PLUM EYE ABOVE YELLOW THROAT  5DF
BAMBOO BLACKIE 6-3S-3  D DUGRO 1988  X 5 24  M  DOR  T  DEEP REDDISH BLACK SELF WITH GREEN CHARTREUSE THROAT  5DF
BANANA BERRY TRUFFLE 5-1-9  KIRCHOFF 2000  X 6 28  M  EVR  T  BANANA YELLOW SELF ABOVE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE  5DF
BANANA REPUBLIC PB  SALTER 1988  X 6 25  M  SEV  T  YELLOW WITH RED EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT  5DF
BANDITO ROJO D2T-3-16  SANTA LUCIA 2000  X 6.5 28  M  DOR  T  RED WITH WIDE DARKER RED BAND ABOVE A LIGHTER BAND ABOVE YELLOW WITH GREEN HEART  5DF
BARCUDA BAY D1-3-3  SALTER 1996  X 6 26  M  SEV  T  CORAL RUST WITH DARKER EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT  5DF
BARBARA MITCHELL P-3-2  C PIERCE 1984  X 6 20  M  SEV  T  PINK SELF WITH GREEN THROAT  5DF
BARBARIAN PRINCESS DIT-4-9  SALTER 2000  X 6.5 28  M  SEV  T  LAVENDER WITH PURPLE PLUM EYE AND PLUM EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT  5DF
BARBARESSIS DIT-7-21  GOUDEAU 2008  X 4 0.25  ML  S  T  YELLOW POLYCHROME ABOVE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT  DISPLAY
BAR BORN FREDERICK 6-1-3  KIRCHOFF 2002  X 5.5 28  EM  E  T  CREAMY RED WITH CERISE WATERMARK AND HALO  5DF
BAT CAYE 3A-35-11  SANTA LUCIA 2002  X 3 22  M  E  T  CREAMY GOLD WITH DARK MACOYAN BLACK EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT  5DF
BAT MASTERSON 6-2-1  STAMIILE 2002  X 5 28  EM  E  T  ORANGE WITH RED EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT  10DF
BATHED AND BEDDED N2-2  GOUDEAU 2009  X 4 30  EM  S  T  LAVENDER ROSE BLEND WITH VIOLET PATTERNED EYE AND SLIGHT GOLD EDGE  DISPLAY
BEACH BLANKET UP RD  BROOKER 2006  X 4 28  M  SEV  D  CREAMY CHARTREUSE WITH TRIANGULAR BRIGHT YELLOW CENTER AND APPLE GREEN THROAT  5DF
BEAR CLAWS D2B-2-1  WHATELEY 2000  X 6.5 24  M  D  T  RED WITH YELLOW AND WHITE EDGE  15DF
BEAR CUB D1-1-9  WHATELEY 2001  X 6 20  M  S  T  RED WITH WHITE EDGE ABOVE YELLOW THROAT  75DF
BEAR’S WHOPPER 87  BEACATCHER’S MOUNTAIN DIT-1-4  HENSEL 2006  X 5.5 30  M  S  D  CARDINAL RED WITH CREAMY RUFFLED EDGE ABOVE GREEN YELLOW THROAT  8DF
BEAUTIFUL EDGINGS PB  COPENHAVER 1989  X  X 7 30  M  SEV  D  CREAM EDGED ROSE WITH GREEN THROAT  5DF
BEECH LYNX 1-3-7  GUIDRY 1977  X 6.75 20  EE  SEV  D  ROSE BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT  4DF
BEDOUIN TATOO 2-5-18  HANSON 1995  X 5.5 28  M’  S  T  LAVENDER WITH VIOLET BLUE CAST EYEOZONE ABOVE LIME THROAT  5DF
BELA LUGOSI 38,1-4  HANSON 1995  X 6.33 23  M  SEV  T  DEEP PURPLE SELF WITH GREEN THROAT  4DF*
BELGIUM RED D2B-4-15  KIRCHOFF 2008  X 6.33 25  E  SEV  T  RICH BLUE RED ABOVE SMALL TRIANGULAR YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT  4DF*
BELLA SERA PB  STAMIILE 2002  X 6 30  EM  E  T  MAUVE PURPLE WITH SILVER LAVENDER EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT  10DF
BELLE COOK 5-1-6  BROOKER 2001  X 6 24  M  SEV  T  PINK SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT  5DF
BELLS APPEALING 6-35-4  PECK 1974  X 7.5 28  EM  DOR  T  MEDIUM LIGHT GREEN TO GREEN  5DF
BENCHMARK WI-1  MUNSON 1980  X 6 30  M  EVR  T  TAUPE SELF WITH CREAM THROAT  5DF
BENGAL BAY CPO-8-2  SALTER 1996  X 6 28  M  SEV  T  CREAM WITH BLACK PURPLE EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT  5DF
BESIDE STILL WATERS D2B-1-17  BELL 2005  X 6 34  ML  E  T  PURPLE WITH SLATE BLUE GRAY WATERMARK ABOVE GREEN THROAT  15DF
BETTER LUCKY THAN GOOD B89  GOUDEAU 2006  X 5 32  M  E  T  ORANGE WITH RED EYE ABOVE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT  DISPLAY
BETTY WARREN WOODS 1-2-32; W7-5  MUNSON 1987  X 4.5 24  EM  EVR  T  CREAMY YELLOW SELF WITH GREEN THROAT  4DF*
BETTY WOODS PB  D KIRCHOFF 1980  X 5.5 26  E  DOR  D  CHINESE YELLOW SELF WITH GREEN THROAT  5DF
BEVERLY RAYBURN 3B-3-5  CARPENTER 1999  X 5.5 30  M  D  T  GOLD WITH DARK BROWN EYEOZONE ABOVE GREEN THROAT  7DF
BEYOND EDEN 38,3-1  KIRCHOFF 2001  X 5 29  M  E  T  RICH CURRANT RED SELF ABOVE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT  5DF
BIBBITY BOBBITY BOO PB  E H SALTER 1992  X 3 18  EM  SEV  T  LAVENDER WITH DARK GRAPE PURPLE EYEOZONE ABOVE GREEN THROAT  5DF
BIG BOSS MAN 4-4-3  MORRIS 2002  X 7 30  E  EVR  T  GRAYED ORCHID LAVENDER WITH LIGHTER WATERMARK AND LAVENDAR EDGE ABOVE YELLOW  5DF
BIG JOHN LD  COOK 1968  X 7.5 36  M  E  D  MEDIUM YELLOW  5DF
BIG KISS 2-5-1  JOINER 1991  X 5.5 28  M  DOR  D  LIGHT PEACH WITH LIGHT ROSE EYEOZONE ABOVE LIGHT GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE  4DF*
BIG SUR D2B-3-16  STAMIILE 1997  X 6.5 30  EM  S  T  ROSE SELF WITH A GREEN THROAT  7DF
BIGGABIN NEON BEACON 4,1-7  BROOKS 2004  X 5.5 30  M  D  T  BRIGHT ORANGE SELF ABOVE PALE GREEN THROAT  13DF
BILL NORRIS 6-45-7  KIRCHHOFF 1993  X 5 29  M  SEV  T  BRILLIANT SUNNY GOLD SELF  4DF*
BILL ROBINSON 5-5-15  GRACE & SMITH 1986  X 6.5 20  EM  S  T  PINK WITH GOLD EDGE  12DF
BILLY STENNIT D2B-3-12  TOWNSEND 1999  X 6.0 24  M  E  T  PINK WITH GOLD EDGE ABOVE YELLOW THROAT  5DF
BILTMORE STYLE D1-3-5  HENSEL 2007  X 6.5 28  M  D  T  WINE RED WITH LIGHTER WATERMARK AND WHITE RUFFLED EDGE ABOVE HUGE CHARTREUSE THROAT  25DF
BITTERSWEET DESTINY CPO4  SALTER 1993  X 6 24  M  D  T  ORANGE CORAL POLYCHROME ABOVE GREEN THROAT  5DF
BLACK AMBROSIA L RD  SALTER 1991  X 5 28  M  SEV  T  BLACK PURPLE SELF WITH GREEN THROAT  5DF
BARNABY 2000 T KIRCHOFF 1985 50DF 9.5 T COME AS YOU ARE P-2-10 VALENTE 1999 5.5 28 ML SEV D ORANGE ROSE SELF WITH SCULPTED PETALS ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF

CORAL PINK BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT CORAL ROSE BLEND WITH LARGE GOLD EDGE AND GREEN THROAT

D 5DF M MEVR 4DF 36 TEM 28 38 S D E 3.5 3.5 5X 5 24 X BLACK PURPLE VIOLET BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT

D 5DF M EM 7.0 TEM 15DF X D 4DS 5DF KIRCHOFF 1994 X 6.5 30 EM M EVR T CLEAR PRIMARY RED SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF

CLEAR PRIMARY RED SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT

COOL AND CREPY P-2-7 SELLARS 1982 X 6 28 ML EVR D YELLOW SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF

COOPER SUMMER UP RD WILD 1970 6.5 24 EM DOR D COPPER WITH GREEN YELLOW THROAT 5DF

COQUINA KEY 6-45-4 SALTER 2002 X 5.5 28 M S T ROSE CORAL SELF ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 5DF

CORAL AND GOLD DIT-3-7 PETIT 2000 X 5.5 25 M S T CORAL WITH GOLD EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF

CORAL CRAB UP RD DOUGLAS 1954 32 M S D CORAL PINK SELF

CORAL EYE SHADOW DIT-5-6 ROBERTS 2001 X 7.5 28 M S D CORAL RED WITH FLESH EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 15DF

CORAL STONE D2B-4-18 STAMILE 1996 X 6 22 EM D T CORAL PINK BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF

COSMIC KAI KURODOME D2B-1-15 CARPENTER 2006 X 6 22 M E T LAVENDER SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT 25DF

COSMIC SENSATION 3B-3-3 SALTER 2002 X 5.5 32 M S T PURPLE WITH WHITE EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF

COSMIC SHADOWS BB19 REA 2013 DISPLAY

COTTON CLUB L-2-7 KIRCHOFF 1985 X 5 20 EM EVR D BUTTER CREAM SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF

COUNCIL FIRE D1-3-1 RODERICK 1995 5.5 30 ML DOR T ORANGE WITH RED VEINS AND RED EYEZONE ABOVE A GREEN-GOLD THROAT 5DF

COUNTRY QUILT 6-15-2 SELMAN 2006 X 5 38 M D T SOFT CREAM PEACH WITH A DISTINCTIVE RASPBERRY PURPLE EYE THAT EXTENDS ONTO THE

COURT CAVALCADE D2T-5-8 SALTER 2000 X 4 28 EM S T PEARL PINK WITH ROSE-RED EYE AND EDGE 5DF

COURT MAGICIAN W3-1 MUNSON 1967 X 5 26 EM EVR T PURPLE WITH CHALKY LILAC EYEZONE AND YELLOW GREEN THROAT 5DF

COURTING TROUBLE D1-1-5 SALTER 2002 X 4.5 28 EM SEV T CORAL PINK WITH BLACK PINK EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF

COW SLIP 2005 SELMAN 2006 X 5 25 M S T SOFT VIBRANT YELLOW SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT 25DF

COYOTE UGLY N3-4 GOUDEAU 2007 X 5.0 27 M S T CREAMY YELLOW SELF ABOVE YELLOW GOLD THROAT DISPLAY

CRASHING THE CREASE BB17 REA 2011 X 4.0 34 EM E D LIGHT MELON WITH A TVEINED PATTEREND RED EYE DISPLAY

CREATION OF CLASS 4-6-10 GRACE 1998 X 5.75 24 EM EVR T CREAMY GOLD SELF 5DF

CREPE CAVALIER 6-3-5 SALTER 1998 X 5.5 29 EM E T CREAM WITH VERY LIGHT HINT OF PINK, BOLD ROSE EYE, MATCHING ROSE PICOTEE AND YELLOW-GREEN THROAT 5DF

CRESCENT JUMP 3B-2-7 STAMILE 2002 X 9.5 36 EM E T LAVENDER PINK BLEND ABOVE GREEN THROAT 8DF

CREPE CRISPON 5-2-6 SALTER 2003 X 5.5 28 E S T RED SELF ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 5DF

CREPE SHADOWS P4-14 KLEHM 1987 X 5.25 ML DOR T CREAM WITH DARKER EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 5DF

CRESPIN WIND 2-6-21 KIRCHOFF 1994 X 6 25 EM E T CLARET ROSE RED WITH RED ORANGE HALO 4DF*

CROCODILE TEARS DIT-1-11 SELMAN 2011 X 6 36 M D T GOLDEN YELLOW BLOOM WITH SMALL GOLD THROAT AND HEAVILY RUFFLED EDGE TRIMMED WITH FRINGE, HOOKS AND TENDRILS 50DF

CROSSFIRE DZB-2-18 STADLER 2004 X 5.5 32 L D T RUBY RED SELF ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 5DF

CUPID'S CUPCAKE 5-2-5 HERRINGTON 2004 X 3.5 20 M D T ROSE PINK WITH BRIGHT ROSE RED EYE ABOVE LIME GREEN THROAT - DOUBLE 15DF

CURLED PINK 4-4-17 HANSEN 1996 X 6.5 30 ML S D MEDIUM PINK WITH WIDE YELLOW THROAT, UNUSUAL FORM CRISPATE 7DF

CURLED ROSY POSEY 1-2-26 HANSEN 1992 X 9.5 30 M EVR D MEDIUM PINK SPIDER WITH DARK ROSE EYEZONE ABOVE GREEN TO CHARTREUSE THROAT 4DF*

CUSTARD CANDY 2-6-3 STAMILE 1989 X 4.25 24 EM DOR T CREAM YELLOW WITH MAROON EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 4DF*

CUTE IN CURLS N1-1 OYE 2009 X 7 45 M D D PURPLE VIOLET SELF ABOVE BRIGHT GREEN THROAT 5DF

DADDY'S HEART N4-4 GOUDEAU 2006 X 3 24 M S T PALE YELLOW WITH ROSE HALO AND EDGE ABOVE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT DISPLAY

DAKAR P B STAMILE 1998 X 5.5 23 M D T BLACK PURPLE VIOLLET BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF

DANCING RAINBOW D1-3-4 SMITH 2006 X 5.5 28 M S T MAUVE PINK BLEND WITH A BLUSH PATTEREND EYE AND EDGE 13DF

DANCING WITH PINK P-1-4 KIRCHOFF 1993 X 5 23 EM SEV D PINK SELF WITH YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE 5DF

DANIE 1-3-12 SELLARS 1997 X 6 26 M D T ROSE WITH WIDE YELLOW EDGE AND GREEN THROAT 5DF

DARING DILEMMA 2-6-17 SALTER 1992 X 5 24 M SEV T CREAM TINTED PINK WITH PLUM EDGE AND PLUM EYEZONE ABOVE A GREEN THROAT 4DF*

DARING DILEMMA 2-6-17 SALTER 1992 X 5 24 M SEV T CREAM TINTED PINK WITH PLUM EDGE AND PLUM EYEZONE ABOVE A GREEN THROAT 4DF*

DARING DILEMMA 2-6-17 SALTER 1992 X 5 24 M SEV T CREAM TINTED PINK WITH PLUM EDGE AND PLUM EYEZONE ABOVE A GREEN THROAT 4DF*

DARING DILEMMA 2-6-17 SALTER 1992 X 5 24 M SEV T CREAM TINTED PINK WITH PLUM EDGE AND PLUM EYEZONE ABOVE A GREEN THROAT 4DF*

DARING DILEMMA 2-6-17 SALTER 1992 X 5 24 M SEV T CREAM TINTED PINK WITH PLUM EDGE AND PLUM EYEZONE ABOVE A GREEN THROAT 4DF*

DARING DILEMMA 2-6-17 SALTER 1992 X 5 24 M SEV T CREAM TINTED PINK WITH PLUM EDGE AND PLUM EYEZONE ABOVE A GREEN THROAT 4DF*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Flowers</th>
<th>Petals</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Origin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carpenter 1990</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5.75</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>SEV</td>
<td>D SMOKEY PINK WITH DARK MAROON EYEZONE AND YELLOW GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carpenter</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>SEV</td>
<td>D BLACK RED SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Munson 1986</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>SEV</td>
<td>D BURGUNDY PURPLE SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mitchell 2004</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>T NEAR WHITE WITH BLACK PURPLE EYE AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hansen 1992</strong></td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>ML</td>
<td>SEV</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>ORCHID LAVENDER WITH PURPLE EYEZONE ABOVE GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Temple 1992</strong></td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>ROSE, TAM AND YELLOW SPIDER WITH RED AND PURPLE EYEZONE ABOVE VERY GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Davidson 1981</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>4.25</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>MEDIUM PINK WITH CHERRY EYEZONE AND YELLOW GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ferguson 1980</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>T YELLOW EDGE RED WITH RED VIOLET HALO AND GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hansen 2003</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>D ROSE WITH DARKER BAND ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carpenter 1992</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.75</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>D ROSE PINK SELF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carpenter's Sister 1-3-3</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>ML</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>D ROSE PINK SELF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stamile 1997</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>ML</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>T PINK BLEND WITH A GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Santa Lucia 1996</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>D ORANGE RED SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trimmer 2004</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>T LAVENDER WITH BLACK PLUM EYE ABOVE PEA GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bell 2011</strong></td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>PINK AND YELLOW BLEND WITH A YELLOW GOLD RUFFLED EDGE ABOVE A GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grace 1998</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.24</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>EVR</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>CREAM YELLOW WITH LAVENDER EYE AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Durio 1979</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>EVR</td>
<td>T AMARANTH ROSE WITH RUBY RED EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stamile 1991</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>CREAM WITH PURPLE EYEZONE ABOVE DEEP GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Waller 1972</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>T VELVETY DARK RED WITH GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carpenter 2000</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>T PASTEL MAROON BLEND WITH DEEP MAROON EYE AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stamile 2003</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>VL</td>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>D CHAMPAGNE WITH PINK BLUSH AND DEEP RUFFLED EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Morgis 2002</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>ML</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>T DEEP WINE WITH BLACK VEINS AND LIGHT TRIANGULAR WATERMARK HALO ABOVE YELLOW TO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bremer 2003</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>D LIGHT PINK WITH DARKER EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Olson 1994</strong></td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>ML</td>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>D RED SELF EDGED WITH CREAM BORDER AND YELLOW GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moldovan 1976</strong></td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>BURGUNDY ROSE WITH CHALK WHITE EYEZONE AND GREEN YELLOW THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moldavon 1996</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>T ROSY PURPLE WITH YELLOW WATERMARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flesich 1969</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>D RED SELF WITH GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pickles 1998</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>T CREAM, APRICOT BLUSH BLEND WITH SMALL GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Munson 1984</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.24</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T PEACH ROSE BLEND WITH YELLOW THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Miles 1977</strong></td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>T PINK SELF, DOUBLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Munson 1991</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>D GOLD WITH WIDE RED EYEZONE AND CHERRY RED THROAT, DOUBLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mceswen 1968</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>D GOLD WITH WIDE RED EYEZONE AND CHERRY RED THROAT, DOUBLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>W. Hendricks 1999</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>SEV</td>
<td>D ORANGE SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kirkhoff 1996</strong></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>EVR</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T PEACH YELLOW SELF, DOUBLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Talbott 1991</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>MLA</td>
<td>SEV</td>
<td>D CRANBERRY RED WITH GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Duro 1990</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>T TANGERINE AND MELON PINK BLEND WITH ROSE ROUGE HALO ABOVE GREEN CHARTREUSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lawrimore 2003</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5.25</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>SEV</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>T UNUSUAL CORAL PINK SELF W/LAYERED FORM, DOUBLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stamile 2002</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>T DEEP ROSE PINK BLEND WITH PINK WATERMARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dye 2002</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>T GLOWING TANGERINE WITH SMALL YELLOW EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT, DISPLAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brown 1990</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5.25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>EVR</td>
<td>D DEEP ROYAL PURPLE EDGED SILVER WHITE WITH CHARTESTRE EYEZONE, THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Munson 1991</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>T ROSE MAUVE AND ROSE WINE WITH SLATE BLUE EYEZONE ABOVE CHARTREUSE THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Petit 1999</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>SEV</td>
<td>D PINK SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ditchoff 1992</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>T MANDARIN RED SELF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Santa Lucia 2009</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T RUFFLED ORANGE WITH A DARKER EYE AND EDGE GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salter 1991</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>SEV</td>
<td>D GOLD WITH WASHED MAHOGANY EYEZONE ABOVE GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salter 2002</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>EVR</td>
<td>T PINK WITH RUBY RED EYE AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT, 100DF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Robert 1995</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>T ROSE BRONZE BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kroll 1994</strong></td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>T LAVENDER PINK WITH DEEPER LAVENDER PINK HALO ABOVE GREEN THROAT, 40DF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Petit 1999</strong></td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T RED WITH LIGHTER EYE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Petit 1999</strong></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>T ORANGE SELF WITH GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joiner 1987</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>D PINK SELF WITH GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elliott 1977</strong></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>ML</td>
<td>DOR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>T COPPER BROWN WITH PURPLE EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kinnebrew 1999</strong></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>EVR</td>
<td>T BUFF BLEND WITH YELLOW THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SANTA LUCIA 2004
T
MUNSON 1980
IVORY WITH DARK PURPLE AND CHALKY LAVENDER EYEZONE ABOVE LIME THROAT
PETIT 1999
M
EVR
CREAM WITH PINK PEACH OVERLAY EDGED GOLD WITH YELLOW THROAT
26
5.5
X
PEACH PINK BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT
10DF
6
BRIGHT ROSE PINK WITH LIGHTER HALO ABOVE LARGE GREEN THROAT
7DF
T
SALTER 1997
M
EVR
MELON GOLD BLEND WITH GREEN GOLD EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT
10DF
6
SEV
MOLDAVON 1995
26
M
5DF
D
SEV
ML
T
FLESH WITH LILAC BLUSH EDGED GOLD WITH LILAC EYEZONE ABOVE YELLO GREEN THROAT
6
SALTER 1990
25
17
T
T
6
30
CREAM PINK SELF WITH CREAM THROAT
ROSE RED BLEND EIDGED GOLD WITH CORAL ROSE WATERMARK ABOVE A YELLOW TO DEEP OLIVE
22
S
D
BRIGHT PINK WITH WHITE RUFFLED EDGE ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT
5
SEV
X
23
5DF
MELON SELF ABOVE GOLD THROAT
X
6.5
CREAM LILAC SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT
X
7.5
SEV
6
BENZ 1995
ORANGE WITH LARGE RED EYE
M
M
SEV
MAGENTA BURGUNDY BLEND WITH BURGUNDY VEINS
X
X
10DF
GATES 1986
19
18
"10DF
6.5
WHATLEY 2001
X
X
T
T
EVR
EVR
LIGHT CREAM SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT
X
X
6
SEV
PALER PEACH WITH ROYAL PURPLE EYE ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE
27
MUNSON 1986
X
X
T
T
5DF
E
5DF
26
M
EVR
MENENHEBREW 2001
5.75
X
PEACH PINK SELF WITH CREAM THROAT
ORANGE WITH YELLOW GREEN PATERNED EYE ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT
7DF
E
ELECTRIC MIST 6-3-1
SALTER 2001
X
X
T
T
5.5
24
EM
SEV
T
PURPLE WITH YELLOW GREEN PATERNED EYE ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT
T
T
CROCHET 1987
X
X
T
T
7.23
EM
SEV
T
MELON GOLD BLEND WITH DARK GREEN EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT
13DF
E
ELOQUENT CAY 6-4-7
STAMELE 2006
X
X
T
T
6.37
EM
SEV
T
MELON GOLD BLEND WITH GREEN GOLD EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT
13DF
E
ELUSIVE HAPPINESS 4-6-3
RICE 2006
X
X
T
T
34
M
S
T
CREAM PINK WITH PINK EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT
5DF
E
EMBROIDERY PLUS 2-7-3
BENZ 1995
X
X
T
T
5.5
30
ML
D
T
PALE LEMON YELLOW SELF
4DF
E
EMERALDS AND GOLD 1-1-15
WILSON 1992
X
X
T
T
5.5
28
E
SEV
D
GOLD AND PINK BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT
4DF
E
EMPEROR BUTTERFLY P-2-8;E2-1
MUNSON 1986
X
X
T
T
5
28
EM
SEV
T
CREAM PINK SELF WITH CREAM THROAT
4DF
E
EMPEROR'S DRAGON E2-4
MUNSON 1988
X
X
T
T
5
26
M
SEV
T
SILVERY MAUVE WITH RAISIN PLUM EYEZONE AND CHARTREUSE YELLOW THROAT
5DF
E
EMPEROR STRIKES BACK L-1-4
SALTER 1997
X
X
T
T
6
26
E
S
T
YELLOW SELF WITH A GREEN THROAT
5DF
E
ENCHANTED BUTTERFLY PB EH SALTER 1989
X
X
T
T
3
18
EM
SEV
D
PINK WITH PLUM EYEZONEAND GREEN THROAT
5DF
E
ENCHANTED EMPRESS U-1-8; W7-3
MUNSON 1980
X
X
T
T
6
26
EM
SEV
T
CREAM PINK SELF WITH CREAM THROAT
5DF
E
ENCANTERIA SPECTR-3-3-16
Hudson 1992
X
X
T
T
18
M
SEV
T
IVORY WITH DARK PINK AND CHALKY LAVENDER EYEZONE ABOVE LIME THROAT
4DF*
E
ENCHANTING BLESSING 2-3-17
SPALDING 1983
X
X
T
T
5
19
EM
SEV
T
PEACH PINK BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT
4DF*
E
END OF THE DAY 4-3-21
CARPENTER 2002
X
X
T
T
6.5
26
EM
E
T
PINK SELF
5DF
E
ENTREPRENEUR L-1-5
GATES 1986
X
X
T
T
6.5
20
E
SEV
T
PINKSELF WITH GREEN THROAT
5DF
E
ESPERIT DE CORP P-4-13
MADALOAN 1995
X
X
T
T
5.5
28
M
SEV
T
ROSE RED BLEND EDGED GOLD WITH CORAL ROSE WATERMARK ABOVE A YELLOW TO DEEP OLIVE
5DF
E
ESSENCE OF ROYALTY 4-3-2
CARPENTER 2002
X
X
T
T
6
26
M
SEV
T
LAVENDER PURPLE WITH DEEPER EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT
5DF
E
ETTA MAY D1-5-10
WHATLEY 2001
X
X
T
T
6.5
27
ML
SEV
T
ROSE PINK SELF ABOVE A GREEN THROAT
10DF
E
EVELYN LISA SCOTT W6-2
MUNSON 1987
X
X
T
T
6.24
EM
SEV
T
PASTEL PINK SELF WITH CHARTREUSE THROAT
5DF
E
EVENING RAPTURE D2B-4-16
MORS 2005
X
X
T
T
5.25
E
S
T
ORCHID LAVENDER WITH LAVENDER WATERMARK AND LAVENDER SILVER EDGE ABOVE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT
7DF
E
EXTREME FUN S-1-15
SHOOTER 2004
X
X
T
T
8
29
M
SEV
T
BRIGHT ROSE PINK WITH LIGHTER HALO ABOVE LARGE GREEN THROAT
5DF
E
EYE OF NEWT 1-4-7
EH SALTER 1988
X
X
T
T
3"18" MLA
SEV
T
YELLOW GOLD WITH BLACK EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT
4DF*
E
EYES OF COMFORT PB grace 2000
X
X
T
T
5
24
M
SEV
T
CREAM PINK SELF AND EYE EDGE ABOVE ORANGE THOAT
5DF
E
EYES THAT SEE 6-45S
SHOOTER 1998
X
X
T
T
7
26
M
SEV
T
LIGHT RED PURPLE LAVENDER WITH LIGHTER RED PURPLE HALO AND EYE EDGE ABOVE CHARTREUSE
5DF
E
EZKIEL 3A-35-13
TALBOTT 1991
X
X
T
T
5.5
28
M
SEV
T
PINK SELF WITH YELLOW THROAT, DOUBLE
5DF
FACE OF THE STARS D2B-5-11
LAMBERTSON 2001
X
X
T
T
6.28
M
S
T
RED VIOTEO WITH STEELY RED VIOLET EYE AND WHITE SHARKS TEETH EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT
5DF
FACE OF VALOR D2b-1-1
SALMAN 2004
X
X
T
T
5.5
22
M
SEV
T
YELLOW WITH RASPBERRY RED EYE AND EDGE ABOVE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT
10DF
FACEPAY D2B-4-9
STAMELE 2006
X
X
T
T
5.5
25
E
E
T
ORCHID CREAM WITH BLACK PURPLE EYE AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT
10DF
FAIREST OF ALL U-4-11
SANTA LUCIA 1995
X
X
T
T
5
M
S
T
YELLOW ROSE BLEND WITH A YELLOW GREEN THROAT
13DF
FAIREST OF THEM U-1-13
SALTER 2002
X
X
T
T
6
26
M
SEV
T
BRIGHT PINK BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT
5DF
FAIRY'S PALACE D1-3-8
PETIT 1999
X
X
T
T
4.5
17
M
S
T
PINK SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE
10DF
FALLING FOR PINK D1-1-8
SALMAN 2011
X
X
T
T
5.5
34
M
D
T
SATURATED FUSCIA PINK BLOOMS WITH LIGHTER WATERMARK, SMALL YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT
50DF
FANCIFUL CANDY L-1-11
STAMELE 1997
X
X
T
T
4.25
M
D
T
PINK WITH RED EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT
4DF
FANTASY FROGIC D1-5-1
JOINER 2000
X
X
T
T
10.5
M
L
D
APIROCUT BLEND, UNP
5DF
FASHION LEADER D2T-4-12
JOINER 2003
X
X
T
T
7.5
30
M
SEV
APIROCUT CREAM SELF ABOVE LIME GREEN THROAT, 85% DOUBLE
10DF
FAT LADY SINGS 3B-2-12
SHOOTER 2000
X
X
T
T
6.30
L
D
SEV
MAGENTA BURGUNDY BLEND WITH BURGUNDY VEINS
5DF
FEATHERED ANGEL 1-3-22
KIRCHOFF 1992
X
X
T
T
5
27
M
SEV
T
CREAM WITH PINK PEACH OVERLAY EDGED GOLD WITH YELLOW THROAT
4DF
Feathered Fascination 2-3-13  J Carpenter 1995  X  X  5.5  24  M  EVR  D  Lavender Pink with Purple eyezone Above a Green Throat  4DF*

Pereni Gold 1-3-18  Petit 1994  5.5  19  EM  D  T  Flesh Pink with Yellow Polychrome and Yellow Eye  4DF*

Festive Fall 3A-35-8  Salter 2001  X  5.5  28  M  S  T  Orange Coral Blend with Stenciled Coral Eye and Edge  5DF

Fiery Chariot D2T-5-4  Munson 1990  X  5  28  EM  S  T  Scarlet Self  5DF

Fiery Moment U-1-9  Abarian 2003  X  5.5  25  EM  D  T  Fire Engine Red with Thin Gold Edge Above Green Throat  10DF

Fire on the Mountain 4-4-4  Carpenter 2004  X  X  6  32  M  D  T  Red Orange Self Above Green Throat  15DF

Fire Thrower 4-3-5  Shooter 2002  X  5  28  M  S  T  Deep Velvet Orange Red Blend with Purple Veins and Lave Spark Edge Above Glowing  5DF

Firebox 5-1-19  Santa Lucia 1996  X  5  2 M  D  T  Red Self  5DF

Firecracker Finale 3B-1-16  Stabler 2006  6  24  M  S  T  Red with Amber Edge Above Yellow to Green Throat  13DF

Firefly Frenzy D1-4-11  Joiner 2002  X  X  8  30  M  EVR  D  Lemon drop Self Above Light Green Throat, Unusual Double  10DF

Fires of Fuji 6-1-11  Hudson 1990  X  5  28  M  SEV  T  Red Edged Orange Tan Bitone with Yellow Green Throat  5DF

Firestorm 3A-2-11  Kreiker 1979  X  6  30  M  DOR  D  Brick Red with Gold Olive Throat  5DF*

Firey Moment U9-1  Abarian 2003  X  6  24  EM  D  T  Fire Engine Red with Thin Gold Edge Above Green Throat  10DF

Flamboyant Edges 3A-45-11  Stamile 2001  X  X  7  28  E  EVR  T  Orched Cream with Plum Eye and Edge Above Green Throat, Double Edge  15DF

Flamboyant Eyes 3B-35-11  Stamile 1993  X  X  6  26  M  DOR  D  Flesh Pink with Raspberries, Eyezone Above Green Throat  5DF

Flame of Freedom 1L RD  Roberson 1996  6.5  38  ML  SEV  T  Red Self with Green Throat  5DF

Flamenco Queen P-4-8  Benz 1989  6  36  ML  DOR  T  Deep Blue Red Self with Gold Chartreuse Throat  5DF

Flaming Poppa L-2-1  Warner 1972  5  26  ML  DOR  T  Flame Red with Gold Edge and Green Throat  5DF

Fleeting Fancy 2-6-1  Slater 1995  5.5  28  M  EVR  T  Cream with Brown Eyezone and Green Throat  4DF

Flight of the Raven CPO1  Norris 181999  5  26  ML  S  T  Bright Raspberry with Dark Black Purple Eye and Edge Above Orange Throat  5DF

Floretta Princess W2-1  Munson 1974  X  5  20  M  EVR  T  Rose Mauve Blend with Chalky Rose Eyezone and Cream Throat  8DF

Florida's Garden Light 3B-45-4  Grace-Smith 2001  5.5  28  M  S  T  Chartreuse Self  5DF

Fluttering Beauty D2B-4-19  Joiner 1999  X  X  40  M  SEV  D  Ivory Self with Light Green Throat  10DF

Poggy London Town D2S-2-3  Salter 2003  X  6.5  30  ML  SEV  D  Lavender with Ruffled Cream Lavender Edge Above Green Throat  10DF

Pooleed Me 3A-2-3; 4-2-2  Reilly-Hein 1990  5.5  24  EM  D  T  Golden Yellow Edged Red with Deep Red Eyezone and Green Throat  5DF

Forbidden Desires D2B-5-18  Petri 1995  6  19  M  S  T  Purple with Chalky Purple Watermark and Green Throat  5DF

Forbidden Dreams 4-3-13  Salter 2000  X  6  26  EM  S  T  Dark lavender with Plum Purple Eye and Edge Above Yellow Green Throat  5DF

Forever Mine D2T-4-15  Salter 2000  X  5  30  M  S  D  Pink Rose Mauve  5DF

Forsty Catawba 3B-1-14  Lefever 2001  X  X  6.5  34  M  E  T  Yellow with Bright Red Eye and Edge Above Green Throat  7DF

Forsty Hearts Afire 1, 2-21  Lefever 1993  X  X  4.5  20  M  EVR  D  Rosy Pink with Red Eyezone Above Green Throat  4DF

Forty Second Street PB  D Kirchoff 1991  X  5  24  M  EVR  D  Pastel Pink with Bright Rose Eyezone Above Yellow to Green Throat, Double  5DF

Forty Thieves D1-1-6  Salter 1994  X  3.5  24  M  SEV  T  Lavender with Lavender Wash Darker Eyezone and Green Throat  5DF

Fox Hunter 4-3-7; 5-2-4  Timmer 2004  X  5.5  32  EM  E  T  Orange with Red Eye  7DF

Frances Joiner PB  Joiner 1988  5.5  24  M  DOR  D  Rose Blend with Yellow Green Throat, Double  5DF

Frances King 4-3-26  Mayes 2009  X  5.5  30  EM  D  T  Yellow Cream with Pink Blush and Ruffled Yellow Edge  25DF

Francois Verhaert 6-2-5  Stamile 2001  X  X  5.5  24  EM  EVR  T  Orched with Plum Violet Eye and Edge Above Gold Throat  25DF

Frank Smith 3A-35-12  Kirchoff 1997  X  5  24  EE  E  T  Orange with Brilliant Red Eyezone and a Yellow to Green Throat  7DF

Frankly My Dear D1T-2-3  Selmans 2001  5.5  36  M  S  T  Pale Plum Blooms with a Royal Purple Eye outlined Red Violet over a Chalky White to  75DF

Freedom Patriot D1T-2-2  Hensley 2007  5.5  26  M  S  T  Medium Red with Big Yellow Green Throat, Ruffled Trimmings in Gold  12DF

French Pavilion CPO-8-4  Munson 1983  X  X  6  26  M  EVR  T  Rose Pink Self with Yellow Green Throat  15DF

Pia's Lantern CPO-7-7  Molloygan 1991  X  X  5  24  M  SEV  T  Medium Purple with Lemon Watermark and Charcoal Band  75DF

Pritch of It All D2B-5-16  Santa Lucia 2004  X  X  5  30  ML  D  T  Peach Cream with Lacy Slighy Gold Edge Above Green Throat  10DF

Frilly Bliss UP RD  Joiner 1998  9  34  ML  D  T  Powder Pink with Rose Halo - Unf  5DF

Frisky Cissy L RD  Spalding &  X  X  6  16  E  EVR  D  Lavender with Darker Eyezone with Green Throat  75DF

Frost Giant 1-2-7  Porter 1982  X  X  7  38  M  DOR  T  Near White Self with Deep Green Throat  4DF

Gala Cantaloupe Float 6-2-2  Burrey 2005  7  32  ML  D  T  Reddish Orange Bitone with Reddish Rose Band Above Yellowish Orange Throat  10DF

Gamblin' Man N7-1  Foster 2009  X  6  35  EM  S  T  Apricot Pink Bitone with Reddish Maroon Band and Edge Above Yellow to Green Throat  Display

Garden Chapeau 4-2-21  Sellers 1996  5  20  M  D  T  Orange Apricot Blend Edged Gold with Red Orange Eyezone and Yellow to Green Throat  5DF

Garden Goddess W1-1  Munson 1974  X  5  24  EM  EVR  T  Cream Pink Self with Lime Green Throat  5DF


Gaudy Gaudy 4-3-10  Barnes 2000  6  26  ML  D  T  Light Golden Yellow with Golden Fringe Edge Above Green Throat  5DF

Gay Crazier 2-3-21  Peck 1976  6  27  M  DOR  T  Light Pink with Wine Eyezone and Ivory Green Throat  4DF*

Gene Foster E1-3  Munson 1984  X  X  6  24  EM  DOR  T  Red Self with Yellow Throat  5DF*

Geneva Firetruck 6-2-3  Hansen 2001  5.5  30  EM  S  T  Red with Yellow Edge  5DF*
GENTLE SHEPHERD CP-6-7 YANCEY 1980 X X 5" 29" E SEV D NEAR WHITE SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT
GEORGE WASHINGTON D2B-5-6 STAMIL 2006 X X 6 28 M E T PINK WITH GOLD EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 20DF
GILLIAN 4-4-23 TRIMMER 1999 X X 4.75 26 E EVR T LAVENDER WITH PURPLE EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT S DF*
GINGER TWIST D1-4-3 TRIMMER 1999 X X 11 29 M DOR T PINK ORANGE WITH RED BAND ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
GINSHAM MAID UP RD QUIDY 1986 X X 7 23 E DOR D PINK CREAM BITONE WITH LIME GREEN THROAT
GINNY MITCHELL 3A-45-6 K MITCHELL 2003 X X 6 26 EM EVR T MAUVE WITH BLUE GREY EYE AND BLUE LAVENDAR YELLOW GREEN EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
GLASS PALACE 3B-2-4 JOE HENRILLE CP-3-2 1998 X X 6 26 EM EVR T NEAR WHITE WITH CHARTREUSE EDGE ABOVE LARGE GREEN THROAT 4DF
GLENDENON 1-4-1,6 W6-4 MUNSON 1986 X X 6 30 EM EVR T IVORY CREAM WITH SILVER FLUSH AND PALE MAUVE VIOLET EYEZONE 4DF
GLORY IN RED D1T-2-6 CARPENTER 2004 X X 6.5 22 EM S T RED SELF 10DF
GOBLIN MOON 1 1-14 E H SALTER 1996 X X 6 26 EM EVR D CREAM WITH ROSE EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 4DF
GOD IS LISTENING D25-3-3 HANSSEN 1992 X X 6 26 ML SEV D CHERRY RED WITH LIGHT CHERRY RED WATERMARK ABOVE EMERALD GREEN THROAT 5DF
GOD'S BLESSING 86 M WEBB 2012 X X 6 26 EM S T SALMON VEINED PETALS WITH VIOLET RED EDGE AND ABOVE YELLOW THROAT 50DF
GOING PLACES D25-1-5 LENNINGTON 1981 X X 7 30 ML SEV D PALE CREAM SELF WITH CHARTREUSE THROAT 50DF
GOLD CARD D2b-1-3 SANTA LUCIA 2000 X X 7 26 M DOR T GOLD WITH LIGHTER EDGES ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
GOLDEN COMPASS D1-3-6 SALTER 1996 X X 6 26 EM EVR T YELLOW WITH PURPLE EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 5DF
GOLDEN HIBISCUS 4-4-5 MORRISON 1992 X X 6.5 14 EM EVR D GOLD SELF WITH OLIVE GREEN THROAT 5DF*
GOLDMIST RED 1-1-28 KIRCHOFF 1994 X X 5 26 E EVR T GOLD COLOR IS STIPPLED IN TINY RED DOTS! RED HALO 4DF
GRACE PIERCE L-1-8 PIERCE-TRIMMER X X 6 26 E EVR D LAVENDER PINK SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
GRAND AMazon 2-3-20 DOUGHERTY 1997 X X 7.5 24 ML D T YELLOW WITH A WINE EYEZONE AND A YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT 4DF
GRAND MASQUE D1T-2-8 STAMIL 2004 X X 6 23 EM S T CREAM WITH VIOLET BLACK EYE AND GREEN THROAT 20DF
GRAND OPERA L RD MUNSON 1978 X X 6 26 EM SEV T ROSE RED SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT 4DF
GRAND PALAIS W3-2 MUNSON 1987 X X 6 24 M SEV T SILVER LILAC LAVENDER SELF WITH LEMON CREAM SELF
GRANDDAUGHTER BECKY LOU U-1-3 SPALDING 1985 5.75 17 EM SEV D DEEP PINK BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT
GRANDMA'S BOY D1-3-7 LOVETT 2006 X X 5.8 36 EM S T RED WITH WIDE LIGHT PINK EDGE ABOVE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT 10DF
GRANITE CITY FIDDLER CP07 MILLER 1983 X X 7 20 EM DOR T ORANGE AND YELLOW BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT
GRAPE MARTINI BB13 REA 2013 DISPLAY
GREEN EYED TRIANGLE L-1-11 CARPENTER 1991 X X 5 20 E EVR D CREAM WITH RED EYEZONE ABOVE VERY GREEN THROAT
GREEN EYED WARRIOR 6-1-10 C DOUGLAS 2001 X X 6.25 27 E EVR T MEDIUM ROSY RED SELF ABOVE LARGE GREEN THROAT 5DF
GUINEA JUBILEE u-3-3 DICKERSON 1990 X X 9 30 M DOR T WINE SPIDER WITH LARGE GOLD EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT
GUINIER'S GIFT 2-5-23 SALTER 1989 X X 3.25 18 EM EVR T CREAM YELLOW BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT 4DF*
GUS BLANKENSHIP E4-4 MUNSON 1987 X X 6 22 EM SEV T RED SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT
HALF MOON KEY 3A-35-1 PETIT 2002 X X 6 24 M SEV T PINK WITH LIGHTER WATERMARK 4DF*
HAMPION MAGIC UP RD TRIMMER 1993 X X 5 26 EM SEV T PEACH OVER LAVENDER WITH PALE PLUM EYEZONE ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 5DF
HANDSOME ROSS CARTER P-2-4 W SPALDING 1993 X X 6 15 EM EVR D ORANGE WITH ORANGE RED EYEZONE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
HANDYMAN 2-2-4 D KIRCHOFF 1986 X X 5 25 EM EVR D STRAW YELLOW WITH BURGUNDY EYEZONE, DOUBLE 4DF
HAPPY MINSTREL L RD WILD 1988 X X 6 24 EM DOR T DIAMOND DUSTED LIGHT BURGUNDY EDGED MAROON WITH RAISED PINK MIDRIBS AND YELLOW
HAPPY RETURNS 2-2-4 APPS 1986 X X 3 18 E EM DOR T LIGHT YELLOW SELF 4DF
HARLEY RUSHING CP0-8-5 RUSHING 1993 X X 6.5 24 M D D BRIGHT YELLOW SELF
HAT CREEK BB3 BELL 2010 X X 5.0 30 M E T SOFT PEACH WITH A WINE PURPLE EYE AND EDGE ABOVE A VERY GREEN THROAT 37DF
HAZEL RIDLEY D2B-3-2 HAYES 2009 X X 6 28 ML D T YELLOW PINK CREAM BLEND WITH RUFFLED YELLOW EDGE 50DF
HEALING RAIN D2T-2-11 BELL 2008 X X 6 26 M E T CREAM YELLOW WITH LAVENDER PURPLE EYE AND EDGE ENDING IN GOLD ABOVE GREEN THROAT 18DF
HEART PUMPING D1-1-1 JOINER 2001 X X 8 34 M S T APRICOT WASH BLEND WITH ROSE RED HALO AND EDGE 10DF
HEARTS OF FIRE 2-6-25 STAMIL 1998 X X 6 30 M E T RED SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 4DF
HEAT OF THE MOMENT D2B-5-17 SALTER 2000 X X 6 30 EM S T ORANGE WITH RED EYE AND EDGE ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 7DF
HEAVENLY BEAVER 6-4-12 GOSDSARD 2001 X X 9 40 M D D PURPLE WITH DARKER EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 7DF
HEAVENLY FLIGHT OF ANGELS 3B2-5-2 GOSSARD 2003 X X 7 39 M S D YELLOW GREEN BLEND WITH WHITE EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT, SPIDER 15DF
HEAVEN'S PORTALS 3A45-1 CARPENTER 2002 X X 5.5 26 EM EVR T SALMON WITH PURPLE EYE AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 4DF
HEEBIE JEEBIES N5-5 GPY DEAU 2011 M S E T UNUSUAL FORM CASCADE, YELLOW SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 50DF
HELMAN CP0-8-3 ROBERSON 1081 X X 9 29 EM EVR D YELLOW EYED BRONZE WITH CHARTREUSE THROAT 5DF
HELEN SHOOTER PB SHOOTER 1998 X X 7 25 M DOR D LIGHT PINK BLEND WITH KNOBBY YELLOW EDGE AND LIGHT GREEN THROAT 5DF
HELIX D2T-3-6 STAMIL 2002 X X 9 33 EE E T BORDEAUX RED ABOVE GREEN THROAT, SPIDER 5DF
HEMMED IN PURPLE 3B-45-2 BELL 1999 X X 6 23 M DOR T PINK WITH PURPLE EYE AND EDGE ABOVE YELLOW THROAT 4DF
HENRILLE CP-3-2 QUIDY 1986 X X 7 24 EM EVR D PINK YELLOW BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT
HERITAGE CHINA 1-1-21 STAMIL 1989 X X 6 22 EM DOR T IVORY SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 4DF
HIGH BLAZE D1T-3-5 JOINER 2000 X X 10 34 M EVR T KETCHUP RED WITH PAPRIKA HALO ABOVE WIDE GREEN THROAT 5DF
HIGHLAND LORD L-2-9; E5-1 MUNSON 1983 X X 5 22 ML SEV T RED WINE SELF WITH LEMON THROAT, DOUBLE
HILLBILLY HEART D1-1-8
SALTER 2001 X 5.5 26 EM S T CREAM YELLOW WITH RED EYE AND EDGE 5DF
HOLIDAY SONG D2B-3-10
RASMUSSEN 1995 4 22 M D T PINK CORAL RED BLEND WITH RED WINE EYEZONE AND ORANGE THROAT 5DF
HOLLY DANCER 4-4-20
WARRELL 1988 7 32 M DOR D T LIRYCAL PINK WITH DARKER WATERMARK AND SATIN SERENADE ON OUTER EDGE OF PETALS WITH GOLD EDGE AND 50 DF
HOMEPAGE BULLS EYE U-2-8-2
DYE 2003 X X 5 28 EM SEV T TANGERINE RED BLEND WITH RED EYE AND RED GOLD EDGE ABOVE GOLD TO GREEN THROAT 7DF
HOMEPAGE CHERRY FACE D2T-3-2
DYE 2002 X X 5.5 28 EM DOR T SATURATED CHERRY WITH DARK CHERRY EYE AND CHERRY GOLD EDGE ABOVE ORANGE THROAT 7DF
HOMEPAGE HOT SHOT NI-3
DYE C 2010 5 28 M S T GOLDEN ORANGE WITH RED EYEZONE AND DOUBLE EDGE OF RED AND GOLD DISPLAY
HOMEPAGE KISSY FACE 6-1-8
DYE 2003 X X 5 34 EM EVR T PALE TANGERINE WITH LIGHT CHERRY EYE AND ORANGE EDGE ABOVE GREEN HEART THROAT 5DF
HONEY BEAR 4-1-20; 84
WEBB, M 2013 5 25 M D T LIRYCAL PINK WITH DARKER WATERMARK AND SATIN SERENADE ON OUTER EDGE OF PETALS WITH GOLD EDGE AND 50 DF
HONEY CRUNCH CUPCAKE 3A-35-2
HERRINGTON 1999 X X 4 26 M DOR D LIGTH LAVENDER BLEND WITH DARKER EYE ABOVE HONEY GOLD AND GREEN THREAT 5DF
HONGSU U-1-2
MORSS 2003 6 37 M E T BUTTERCUP YELLOW WITH PATTERNED TRIPLE EYE WEBBED PURPLE DILAVENDER ABOVE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT 7DF
HOCHIE COOCHIE MAN D2B-2-3
KIRCOFF 2002 X 5.5 30 M EVR T RED WITH FIANT WATERMARK HALO AND TINY GOLD EDGE 7DF
HOT EMBER u-3-5
STAMILE 1986 6 30 M EVR T REDDISH ORANGE SELF WITH ORANGE THROAT 5DF
HOLDINU UP RD
MOLDOVAN 1969 5.5 24 ML DOR D ROSE VIOLET BLEND WITH CREAM EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 4DF
HOLLY JUNO L-31-EM
JOINER 1988 X 5 24 M EVR T YELLOW SELF 5DF
HUNTER'S TORCH PB
KIRCOFF 1988 x 6.5 31 EM EVR T CARDINAL RED EDGED GOLD WITH GREEN THREAT 5DF
I SEE YOU 4-6-14; 5-1-20
GRACE 1999 X X 4.5 20 EM E T CREAM PEACH WITH LAVENDER PURPLE EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
ICE CARNIVAL D2T-5-16
F CHILDS 1967 X 6" 28" M DOR D NEAR WHITE SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF
IDA'S MAGIC E2-2
MUNSON 1988 X 6 28 EM EVR T AMBER PEACH W/GOLD EDGE 7DF
IMPERIAL ELEGANCE P-4-1
CARPENTER 2002 X X 6 26 M EVR T LAVENDER WITH PURPLE EYE AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 8DF
IMPERIAL IMPRESSION CP-5-1
SALTER 1991 6 32 EM SEV T DARK RED PURPLE SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT 5DF
IMPERIAL SPLENDOR 2-6-15
SALTER 1993 X X 6 27 M S T PURPLE SELF 5DF
IMPETUOUS FIRE 6-35-5
PETIT 1993 X 5 20 M SEV T CHINESE RED SELF WITH GREEN THREAT 4DF
INCA PRINCE D2B-4-8
MUNSON 1989 X 5 24 M E T COPPER GOLD SELF WITH GOLD THROAT 7DF
INDIAN FEATHERS D2T-1-4
BELL 2008 X X 6 26 M E T PEACH WITH BLACK PURPLE EYE AND EDGE ABOVE ORANGE THROAT 17DF
INDIAN FIRE PB
SHOOTER 2002 X X 5 31 M SEV D MAGENTA RED WITH FAINT WHITE EDGE AND DARKER RED VEINS ABOVE CHARTREUSE GREEN TO 7DF
INDIAN GIVER D2S-3-1
FERGUSON 1991 X 4.5" 20" EM SEV D PURPLE WITH LAVENDER EDGE AND MIDDLE PURPLE WATERMARK ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
INDIAN WEAVING L RD
E H SALTER 1995 4 20 EM SEV D LAVENDER PINK WITH CHALK LAVENDER EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 5DF
INDIGO MOON 1-2-22
STAMILE 1987 X X 6.5 24 EM EVR T PURPLE WITH BLACK EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 4DF
INDOCHINE P-1-11
MOLDOVAN 1998 X X 5.5 34 E D T YELLOW BLEND 5DF
INDY HEART STOPPER L-3-8
ANDERSON 2003 X X 5 20 M H D S D BEAUTIFUL ROSE RED WITH WHITE EDGE ABOVE GREEN TO CHARTREUSE THROAT 7DF
INDY HUSTLER CP03
ANDERSON 1995 X 5.5 28 L SEV D STRONG LAVENDER SELF WITH BRIGHT MEDIUM GREEN THREAT EXTENDING TO CREAM 5DF
INHERITED WEALTH 2-7-28
CARR 1998 5 28 E EVR T PINK BLEND WITH GOLD EDGE AND OLIVE GREEN THROAT 4DF
INKY FINGERS D1T-3-6
STAMILE 2000 X X 8 36 E E T VIOLET PURPLE ABOVE GRASS GREEN THROAT 5DF
INSIDE INFORMER D1-2-10
HANSON 2000 5 35 ML S T LAVENDER WITH DEEP LAVENDER EYEZONE ABOVE CHARTREUSE GREEN THROAT 5DF
INSPIRED EDGE L RD
STAMILE 1994 X 5 25 M EVR T LAVENDER WITH DEEP LAVENDER AND GOLD PICOTEE EDGE AND DEEP LAVENDER EYEZONE 5DF
INTENSE 6-1-11
OLSON 2000 5.5 28 M S T BRIGHT CRANBERRY SELF ABOVE LIME THROAT 5DF
INTO THE MYSTIC 1-3-16
MORSS 1990 X 5.5 26 E EVR T MEDIUM ORCHID EDGED GOLD WITH LAVENDER VIOLET HALO ABOVE GREEN THROAT 4DF
IT IS FINISHED D2T-4-7
CARPENTER 2004 X X 7 25 EM E T BRIGHT CRERRY RED SELF ABOVE GREEN THROATH 10DF
IT'S A MIRACLE D2T-12-12
JOINER 2000 X X 7 28 EM EVR T CLOUD PINK SELF ABOVE GREEN YELLOW THROAT 5DF
ITZA BUTTE 4-3-18
YSTOS 2002 X X 6 35 EM D T PEACH WITH ROSE EYE AND GOLD WIRE EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
ITZA MIRAGE D2T-3-15
YSTOS 2002 X X 6 28 EM DOR T TAN WITH LAVENDER EYE AND LAVENDER YELLOW EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 8DF
J D TAVIS 4-1-1
GRACE 1999 X X 5 24 M E T YELLOW WITH PINK BLEND AND GOLD RUFFLED EDGE 15DF
JACK & THE BEANSTALK D2B-5-7
GOSSARD 2002 X X 9 60 M E T YELLOW SELF ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT, SPIDER 10DF
JACK'S CHOICE 2-3-8
MORSS 1990 X 4.5 24 EM DOR T RED WITH LIGHTER WATERMARK AND PLATINUM EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
JACKIE'S CHOICE 2-3-8
MORSS 1990 X 4.5 24 EM DOR T PURPLE EDGED WHITE WITH BLUSH LAVENDER HALO AND GREEN THROAT 4DF
JAGGED EDGE 6-4-2
BENZ 1994 5.5 26 M DOR T GARNET RED SELF WITH CHARTREUSE THROAT 5DF
JAMAICAN LOVE 4-6-15
TRIMMER 2004 X 6.0 18 EM E T PALE YELLOW WITH WINE PURPLE EYE ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 7DF
JAMAICAN ME CRAZY D1-4-5
TRIMMER 1999 X 5.5 28 M SEV T YELLOW WITH DARK PURPLE HALO ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
JAMAICAN MUSIC 18-2-3
TRIMMER 2001 5DF
JAMEL CAROL 5-2-8
TOWNSSEND 1999 X X 6 22 M E T PURPLE WITH DARKER PURPLE EYE AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
JANE TRIMMER 4-1-14
TRIMMER 2002 X X 5 25 EM E T PALE LAVENDER WITH BLACK PURPLE EYE AND EDGE 7DF
JANET BENZ 4-5-18
BENZ 2000 X X 5.5 28 M DOR T STRAWBERRY ROSE WITH GOLD EDGE 5DF
JANICE BROWN 2-3-14
E C BROWN 1986 4 21 EM SEV D BRIGHT PINK WITH ROSE PINK EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 4DF
JAYS TWISTER UP RD
J JOINER 1991 X X 11.5 28 EM EVR T PEACH SELFIER SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF
JAPANESE BUTTERFLY L RD
E H SALTER 1995 5DF
JAVIER D1-5-11
SANTA LUCIA 1998 X X 6 30 M D T ROSE RED SELF WITH WHITE GREEN THROAT 5DF
JAY FARQUAR D2B-1-4
CARPENTER 2003 X X 6.5 26 M E T PURPLE WITH WHITE WATERMARK EYE AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 10DF
JAY TURPIN 2-6-16
D KIRCOFF 1992 X X 5 24 EM EVR T DARK RED SELF WITH GOLD THROAT 4DF
NANAJO Curls D2T-4-3 ROBERTS 1995 $ X 8.5 40 M S D YELLOW GOLD SELF WITH YELLOW GOLD THROAT 5DF
NANAJO PRINCESS P-4-2 HANSEN 1992 $ X 5 26 ML SEV D PALE PINK WITH BOLD ROSE EYEBONE ABOVE DARK GREEN THROAT 5DF
NEAL BERREY CD015 SIERS 1985 $ X 5 18 M SEV D ROSE PINK BLEND WITH GREEN YELLOW THROAT 5DF
NESSKID WOMAN DOING JIGGY DANCING NA-2 GOUDEAU 2010 $ X 7 30 EM S D SHERBET BLEND WITH DARŁER HALO, UNUSUAL FORM DISPLAY
NELLIE'S Curls D2T-5-7 WARD 1997 $ X 9 25 M D D BRIGHT YELLOW SELF WITH WIDE GREEN THROAT 5DF
NEON EMBERS 3A-3S-5 SCOTT 2002 $ X 8 28 EE E T UFO CASCADE WITH BRIGHT RED EYE ABOVE YELLOW THROAT 5DF
NEON FLAME D2B-3-14 BENZ 1988 $ X 5.5 28 M D T DEEP TANGERINE SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF
NEVER BEEN BLLED WITH 4-2-19 CARR 2000 D DOR T IVORY PINK BLEND WITH BRIGHT GOLD EDGE ABOVE YELLOW GREEN TO GREEN THROAT 5DF
NEW SERIES 6-3S-B CARPENTER 1982 $ X 7.5 25 M SEV D CLEAR LIGHT PINK WITH ROSE RED EYEBONE AND BRIGHT LIME GREEN THROAT 5DF
NEWBERRY DOUBLE TREASURE L RD RUSHING 1992 $ X 5 20 M D D dark rose self with green throat
NEWBERRY FRILLY LADY 1-3-13 RUSHING 1987 $ X 6 20 EM DOR T MEDIUM YELLOW SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 4DF
NEWTON 6-2-16 MERCER 1997 $ X 5.5 26 M D T DARK BLUE PURPLE WITH LAVENDER WATERMARK 5DF
NEWTON OF KNIGHTS D1T-2-7 SANTA LUCIA 2006 $ 6.5 30 M D D T PURPLE WITH RED UNDERTONES ABOVE LARGE EXTENDED YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT 12DF
NEWTON RAVEN 4-2-8 SALTER 2000 $ X 4 20 M S T BLACK RED SELF 4DF
NEW NIGHT WHISPERS 2-2-15 SALTER 2000 $ X 3.5 24 EM SEV T PURPLE SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT 4DF
NEW NIGHTS D2S-6-1 WILLIAMS 1985 $ X 6 30 E EVR D BLACK RED SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT 5DF
NEXUS STAR 4-4-18; W1-3 BENZ 1989 $ X 28 M S T MELON CREAM SELF WITH GOLD CHARTREUSE THROAT 5DF
NILE PLUM CP-1-4 R W MUNSON 1984 $ X 5 20 EM EVR T SILVERY MAUVE PLUM EYEBONE AND YELLOW GREEN THROAT 4DF
NIVIA GUESS 2-7-27; W7-2 R W MUNSON 1984 $ X 5 24 M EVR T PURPLE SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT 4DF
NOBLE VIRTUE D2B-3-7 D IRIFF 1996 $ X 5 28 E EVR T CANTALOUPE SHELL PEACH SELF WITH OLIVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
NOBLE WARRIOR U-2-10 SALTER 1996 $ X 5.5 28 EM S T RED SELF AND YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT 5DF
NOODY DREAMS 4-1-3 SALTER 2006 $ X 6 26 M E T Pale lavender with lavender grape eye and edge above green throat 10DF
NORMA KELLY 4-1-11; B8
NORTHERN FANCY D1T-2-5 STAMILIE 2002 $ X 5 26 EM DOR T ROSE WITH GOLD EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 10DF
NOWHAT STAR 4-6-18 HENSELY 2007 $ X 6 30 M S T YELLOW WITH RED EYE AND PICOTEE EDGE ABOVE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT 15DF
NURSERY RHYME 1-2-28 MOLDAVON 1998 $ X 3.5 25 M SEV T CREAM YELLOW AND CREAM PINK BITONE WITH GREEN THROAT 4DF
NURSERY SCHOOL UP RD WILD 1989 $ X 5.5 28 EM DOR D PINK VEINED ROSE WITH BURGUNDY WATERMARK ABOVE WIDE GREEN GOLD THROAT 5DF
NUFMEG SPICE UP RD JOINER 1997 $ X 3.5 28 EM EVR T APRICOT WASH WITH A MAUVE WINE EYEBONE AND YELLOW GREEN THROAT 5DF
OCEAN RAIN P-4-7 C HANSON 1987 $ X 6 26 EM SEV T ORCHID PINK BLEND WITH GREEN YELLOW THROAT 5DF
OH SAY BUT I'M GLAD D2B-2-17 CARPENTER 2008 $ X 5.3 28 E E D YELLOW WITH RED EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 15DF
OLD-FASHIONED MAIDEN UP RD COUTURIER 1993 $ 6 36 M D D LIGHT RED ORANGE WITH WINE EYE, SPIDER
OMOMUKI P B STAMILIE 1991 $ X 5 26 EM DOR T CHARTREUSE YELLOW SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF
ON CLOUD NINE 2,2-14 HANSON 1992 $ 4 21 ML SEV D IVORY SELF EDGED GOLD WITH GREEN THROAT 4DF
ON LOOKS ALONE 5-1-17 CARR 2000 $ X 6 25 M E T GLOWING ORANGE CORAL BLEND WITH WIDE GOLD EDGE ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 5DF
ON SILKЕН THREAD 5-1-18 LAMBERTSON 1998 $ 9 36 M E T UFO CRISPATE MEDIUM ORANGE WITH BURNT ORANGE EYE AND EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
ON THE DOUBLE 6-2-5-5 STAMILIE 1989 $ X 5.5 22 ML DOR T RED SELF WITH YELLOW GOLD THROAT, DOUBLE 5DF
ON THE FRINGE 3B-1-7 MORR 2002 $ X 5.5 28 M EVR T SOFT YELLOW WITH BROWN HALO AND DOUBLE EDGE ABOVE DEEPER YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT 5DF
ONE STEP BEYOND 1-1-5 BENZ 1995 $ X 6.5 32 M S T LAVENDER BLEND 4DF
ONLY BELIEVE 3A-1-6 GRACE 1998 $ X 2.5 21 EM SEV T CREAM PINK WITH BURGUNDY BAND AND GREEN THROAT 5DF
OH HAVe MERCY D2S-1-1 SHOOTER 2000 $ X 7 21 M SEV D MAGENTA PURPLE LAVENDER CREAM BLEND WITH YELLOW CREAM MIDRIBS ABOVE CREAM AND YELLOW THROAT 5DF
OPEN HEARTH 2-6-5 LAMBERT 1976 $ 9 26 M DOR T RED AND COPPER BITONE WITH RUBY HALO AND GREEN THROAT 4DF
ORANGE GROVE D2B-2-12 STAMILIE 2007 $ X 6.5 33 E E T Orange with red eye 35DF
ORANGE OBSESSION D2B-2-4 PIOTROWSKI 2005 $ 6.5 39 EM S T BRIGHT ORANGE YELLOW BLEND ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 25DF
ORANGE VELVET D2T-5-5 JOINER 1988 $ X 6.5 30 M SEV D ORANGE SELF WITH GREEN PURPLE 5DF
ORCHID CANDY 6-15-9 STAMILIE 1994 $ X 2.5 20 ML DOR T ORCHID LAVENDER W/BLACK PURPLE EYE 4DF
ORCHID COARSE D2S-3-2 SAXTON 1975 $ X 7.5 32 ML DOR D LAVENDER PINK SELF WITH LIGHT YELLOW THROAT 4DF
ORIENTAL MYSTERY 2-2-2 SALTER 1992 $ X 4.5 28 ML SEV T PALE LAVENDER WITH LIGHT PLUM PURPLE EYEBONE ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 4DF
OSTENTATIONOUS 2-6-4 L GATES 1986 $ X 5 24 E EVR T DARK ROSE SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 4DF
OSTRICHE PLUME 2-3-6 FASS 1962 $ 36 M DOR D GREENISH YELLOW SELF, SPIDER 4DF
OUT BACK RED 2-5-7 SALTER 1998 $ X 7 28 M SEV T RED SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 4DF
OUT OF BOUNDS D1-2-3 SANTA LUCIA 2005 $ 10 32 M D T ORANGE BLEND ABOVE HUGE YELLOW THROAT 4DF
OVER THE TOP D1-5-4 STAMILIE 2000 $ X 8 28 M E T PINK WITH RED EYE, DOUBLE 7DF
PAGAN PASSION 6-3-13 SANTA LUCIA 2003 $ 5 34 M S T VELVETY RED WITH DARKER RED EYE ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 5DF
PAGAN RITUAL 6-4-13 CARR 1999 $ X 5 27 M E T SMOKEY BURGUNDY SELF ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 4DF
PAINTING THE ROSES RED D1T-2-11 SALTER 2002 $ X 6 26 M SEV T CERISE ROSE RED BLEND ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 5DF
PALACE GARDEN BEAUTY 4-2-6 CARPENTER 2000 $ X 5.5 25 M E T Lavender blend with lavender watermark and edge 5DF
MOLDOVAN 1995 E M E SEV X Double, Coral pink polychrome
PINK AND LIGHT PINK WITH YELLOW GREEN HALO ABOVE GREEN THROAT X T 4DF*

PETIT 1994 DARK GRAPE PURPLE WITH WHITE EDGING AND PALE WATERMARK ABOVE LEMON CREAM TO TEVR
SELLERS 1998 CHERRY RED SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT

SANDRA ELIZABETH REA BB16 REA C 2011 X 4.0 28 M E T LIGHT ROSE SELF WITH A MULTICOLORED EYE FADING FROM RED TO BLUETO GRAY AND EXTENDING TO THE SEPAL, WITH A DOUBLE PICOTEE EDGE OF RED AND GRAY BLUE ABOVE A GREEN THROAT

SANDY ROADS N5-1 FOSTER P 2009 X 5.5 28 M D T PEACH PINK BITONE ABOVE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT DISPLAY

SANTO'S HELPER D2B-4-11 PETIT 2001 X 5.25 M D T RED WITH LARGE LIGHTER WATERMARK ABOVE GREEN THROAT 8DF
SARAH HAWES 4-6-8 SELMAN 2006 X 5 40 M S T RASPBERRY PINK WITH WHITE EYE 8DF
SARATOGA BAY D2B-2-16 CARNPENTER 2009 X 5 23 M E T YELLOW SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT 20DF
SATAN'S FIRE D2B-6-10 SANTA LUCIA 1998 4.53 M 20 EM E T RED WITH DARKER RED EYE AND ORANGE EYEZONE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 4DF
SATIN RUFFLES 1-1-9 JOINER 1992 X 6 28 EM SEV T PEACH WITH PURPLE WATERMARK ABOVE GREEN THROAT 4DF

SAVANNA CABANA D1-4-12 JOINER 2001 X 8 40 M S T CANTALOUPE WITH RASPBERRY WINE EYE AND EDE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
SAVANNA DEBUTANTE 1-1-25 JOINER 1986 X X 6 32 MLA DOR D LIGHT APRICOT SELF WITH GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE 4DF*
SAVANNA SOUVENIR D1T-4-10 JOINER 2001 X 6.5 28 M SEV D TERRA COTTA WITH BURGUNDY EYE ABOVE GREEN YELLOW THROAT 5DF

SCALE MODEL 2-5-17 VAUGHN 1999 x 3.5 19 EM S T GOLD YELLOW POLYCHROME
SCARLET ORBIT CP-4-6 L GATES 1984 X X 6 22 E EVR T RED SELF WITH CHARTREUSE THROAT 4DF
SCARLETT'S PINAFORE 4-2-10 PETIT 1999 5.5 22 M M S T CREAM SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF
SCATTERBRAIN CP08 JOINER 1988 X X 6 32 M SEV D LIGHT PINK PEACH SELF WITH LIGHT GREEN THROAT - DOUBLE 4DF
SCHNITZEL FRITZ 4-1-4 KIRCHOFF 1996 X 5 16 EM D D NEAR WHITE SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF*
SCOOPER POOPER 2-7-8 GATES 1990 X X 6 22 E SEV D CREAM YELLOW SELF WITH YELLOW THROAT 4DF
SCOTT FOX 4-5-19 PEAT 1999 5.5 32 M M SEV T DARK PURPLE WITH BLACK PURPLE EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
SEA URCHIN 6-15-9 R W MUNSON 1990 5 24 EM EVR T ROSE MAUVE EDGE GOLD WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT 5DF
SEATTLE DREAMING G-4-6 KIRCHOFF 2002 X X 6 E T CARDINAL RED W/LIGHTER WATERMARK HALO 5DF
SEE MY ETCHINGS 4-5-3 VAUGHN 1996 X 3.5 18 EM S D CREAM WITH BLUE VIOLET EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 5DF
SELMAN 1-3-9 YANCEY 1986 X 6 26 EM SEV D LIGHT SILVER ROSE SELF WITH GREEN YELLOW THROAT 4DF
SEMAC D2B-1-11 CARNPENTER 2008 X 7 24 M E T GOLD SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT 4DF
SEMINOLE BLOOD UP RD KIRCHOFF 1994 X 6 31 EM E D RICHEST DARK RED SELF 5DF
SEMINOLE DREAM D2T-5-19 KIRCHOFF 1990 X X 4 M 20 EM E T CORAL LEMON YELLOW SELF WITH LIME GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE 5DF
SENEGAL 1,1-37 KASKE 1994 5.5 24 EM EVR T PASTEL BRONZE BLEND WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT 4DF*
SET DESIGN U-1-5 SELLERS 1998 3.5 22 M E T LIGHT ORANGE WITH RED EDGE AND RED GOLD EDGE 4DF
SEYCHELLES SANDS 2-7-24 PETIT 1994 6 24 M E T Double, Coral pink polychrome 4DF
SHADOW DANCE 1-3-1 MORSS 1986 X X 5 28 M E SEV D PASTEL MAUVE WITH SLATE LAVENDER EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 4DF
SHADY LADY 1-1-38 OWEN 1962 X 34 M M DOR D PALE YELLOW WITH WINE RED EYEZONE 4DF
SHAKA JULU D2B-4-6 MOLDOVAN 1992 X 6 28 EM S T DARK GRAPE PURPLE WITH WHITE EDGING AND PALE WATERMARK ABOVE LEMON CREAM TO 5DF
SHARK'S TOOTH L RD MORSS 1985 X X 6 26 EM E SEV T PASTEL ORCHID EDGED VIOLET WITH VIOLET EYEZONE AND YELLOW GREEN THROAT 4DF
SHEBA'S JEWEL 1-1-19 COUTURIER 2000 X 8 34 M M DOR T PALE PEACH PINK SELF ABOVE LIME GREEN THROAT 4DF
SHELBY'S SKY-15-3 SELLERS 1999 X 26 M 20 DOR T LAVENDER SELF WITH LIGHTER EYEZONE BLENDING INTO LARGE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 4DF
SHIMMERING ELEGANCE 2-2-1 STAMILE 1994 X X 6 25 EM D T PINK SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 4DF
SHIGURU P-4-5 BELLER 1985 6.5 26 M D M T CHERRY RED SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT 5DF
SHORES OF TIME D1T-2-10 STAMILE 2002 X X 5.5 26 EM D T ROSE WITH GOLD EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 12DF
SHRIMP AND GRRIS D2B-5-2 BOATWRIGHT 2002 X 6 22 EM SEV T SHRIMP PINK BITONE ABOVE LIGHT GREEN THROAT 13DF
SIGNITED IN RED 4-4-24 SELLERS 1997 4 26 M E V T RED SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF
SILENT SENTRY 6-15-4 SALTER 1992 5 24 EM S T PUPYLE SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT 4DF
SILGAM AMAZEMENT D1-3-2 HENRY 1999 X 7 26 M D D PINK SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 4DF
SILGAM BIG ANGEL PB HENRY 1997 X 7 28 M M D D YELLOW WITH A DARKER YELLOW HALO 7DF
SILGAM BILL ZUMBAR 4-1-18 HENRY 2000 6 20 M D D ROSE WITH DEEPER ROSE EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
SILGAM CHERRY CHIMES CP-2-5 P HENRY 1980 5 19 M M DOR D RED WITH DEEP RED AND GREEN THROAT 7DF
SILGAM CONCERT PB HENRY 1998 X 6.5 26 EM D D ORANGE GOLD BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT 7DF
SILGAM COPPER KETTLE U-2-12 HENRY 1998 6 28 M D D ORANGE CORAL BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT 7DF
SILGAM DOUBLE CLASSIC 2-7-6 P HENRY 1995 5 16 M M DOR D BRIGHT PINK SELF WITH GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE 4DF
SILGAM DOUG'S DOUBLE 2-4-12 HENRY 1992 X X 6 28 M M DOR D PINK WITH STRONG VEINING NEAR GREEN THROAT 10DF
SILGAM FINE ART 2-2-13 P HENRY 1991 X 3 20 EM DOR D ROSE PURPLE WITH SMOKY PURPLE EYEZONE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 4DF*
SILGAM FRANCES HOGAN D2T-3-3 HENRY1998 7 24 M D D ROSE SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 8DF
SILGAM FROSTED CAMEO D2T-3-7 HENRY 2004 X 6.5 26 M D D CREAM WITH STRONG PINK HIGHLIGHTS ABOVE LARGE LIGHT GREEN THROAT 10DF
SILGAM GUILDED CIRCLE 4,2-7 HENRY 1998 6 28 M M D D ROSE SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 7DF
HENRY 1999 X 6 26 EM D D PEACH PINK BLEND ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
HENRY JEAN HOGAN 3B-1-11 HENRY 1999 X 7 24 L DOR D PINK SELF WITH DARK PINK EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 6DF*
HENRY MERLE KENT 1, 3-2 P HENRY 1984 3.5 18 M DOR D BRIGHT ORCHID WITH DEEP PURPLE EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 4DF*
HENRY NEW PERFECTION 2-6-2 HENRY 1996 6 24 M D D YELLOW SELF 4DF
HENRY NUGGET 2-4-15 P HENRY 1976 5 20 EM DOR D GOLD SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 4DF*
HENRY PEGGY TURMAN 4,1-13 HENRY 1999 X 5.5 26 E D D PEACH CORAL BLEND WITH FAINT ROSE EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 6DF
HENRY PREACHER CHEYNE 4,2-13 HENRY 1996 X 6.5 24 M D D LIGHT PEA PINK BLEND WITH GREEN YELLOW HALO AND GREEN THROAT 5DF
HENRY RATCLIFVES ANNIVERSARY 3A-45-4 HENRY 1999 X 6.5 30 M D D LIGHT ICY YELLOW SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT 7DF
HENRY RED VELVET D2S-2-3 P HENRY 1975 5.5 26 M DOR D RED SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF
HENRY SLEIGH RIDE 4-5-12 HENRY 2000 5 26 EM D D RED SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT 8DF
HENRY TOP AWARD 3B-S5-1 HENRY 2000 X 7 18 M D D LIGHT CREAM SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT 6DF
HENRY VIRGINIA HENSON 1-3-20 HENRY 1979 4 18 EM D D PINK WITH RUBY RED EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT 4DF*
HENRY WENDY GLAWSON 6-1S-12 HENRY 1986 2.75 16 M DOR D PINK WITH BURGUNDY EYE 4DF
HILTON BUTTERFLY 1-2-17 SCHLUMPF 1979 X 6 36 EM E D NEAR WHITE SELF WITH CHARTRUSE GREEN THROAT 4DF
SIMPLY SENSATIONAL 2-2-6 SALTER 1996 X 4 25 EM SEV T PINK WITH CREAM PINK HALO AND GOLD EDGE ABOVE A GREEN THROAT 4DF*
SINGS THE BLUES 2-5-4 HANSEN 1990 X 6 26 ML SEV D LAVENDER WITH VARIGATED VIOLENT BLUE EYEZONE AND EMERALD THROAT 4DF*
SIR FRANCES DRAKE D2B-1-9 STAMILE 2008 X 6.5 32 M E T BRIGHT YELLOW WITH RED EYE AND EDGE 30DF
SIZZLING HOT UP RD JOINER 1990 X 7 32 EM EVR T RED WITH DARKEST RED HALO AND YELLOW THROAT 6DF
SKEEZIE D2B-5-12 STAMILE 2005 X 9 38 EM E T PINK SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT, UNUSUAL FORM CRISPATE, DOUBLE 70% 25DF
SKINNY DIPPING 3B-2-6 STAMILE 1999 X 12 32 ES T VIOLET PEURPLE SELF ABOVE GRASS GREEN THROAT 11DF
SKULLDUGGERY N1-2 OYE C 2004 X 6.5 30 EM S T Yellow with large maroon eye and thin edge above green throat DISPLAY
SKYLAND JEWEL CP-3-1 HALE 1999 4 30 EM S T RED SELF WITH TIGHT RUFFLING ABOVE GREEN THROAT
SLEEPING ANGEL N2-1 DISPLAY
SLIGHTLY JEALOUS D1T-1-7 SELMAN 2010 5 30 M S T Violet purple with lighter watermark, ruffled gold edge and yellow to lime green throat. 37DF
SMALL GESTURE P1-6 STAMILE 1997 X 2.5 16 M SEV D MELON PINK BLEND WITH ROSE EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE 5DF
SMALL TEMPEST 1-2-15 SALTER 2000 X 3.5 22 M SEV D IVORY CREAM PALE YELLOW BLEND WITH RED EYE ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 4DF
SMILING ANGEL 2-7-10 WILD 1988 4.5 20 E DOR D DIAMOND DUSTED LIGHT PINK SELF WITH WIDE YELLOW GREEN THROAT 4DF
SMOKY MTN. AUTUMN 6-3-6 GUIDRY 1986 X X 6" 18" M DOR D ROSE BLEND WITH ROSE LAVENDER HALO AND OLIVE GREEN THROAT 5DF*
SMUGGLER'S FIRE U-2-6 BRANCH 1992 5.5 26 EM DOR T RED WITH PURPLE RED EYEZONE ABOVE LIGHT GREEN TO DEEP GREEN THROAT
SMUGGLER'S GOLD PB BRANCH 1991 X 6 24 M DOR T GOLD BRUSHED BLONDE BLEND WITH HUGE LEMON YELLOW THROAT 5DF
SNICKERDOODLE 2-5-11 MCREA 1989 X X 9 28 M DOR D GOLD SPIDER EDGED AND TIPPED BROWN WITH GOLD AND BROWN EYEZONE ABOVE GREEN 4DF
SO EXCITED L RD HANSEN 1986 X 5.5 26 EM EVR D DEEP ROSE WITH DARK RASPBERRY EYEZONE AND LIME THROAT 6DF
SOARING SPIRITS L RD JOINER 1991 X X 6" 24" MLA DOR D BUTTER YELLOW SELF WITH GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE
SOCIALLY ACCEPTABLE 2-2-18 L GATES 1984 X X 5.5 26 EM SEV T LIGHT PINK SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 4DF
SONIC MUSIC D2T-3-9 WHATLEY 1993 8 36 ML DOR T YELLOW SELF 7DF
SOLAR POWER PB L GATES 1979 X X 7 34 E SEV T DARK ORANGE SELF WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT 5DF
SOMETIME I WONDER D2T-3-12 WESTON 2006 4 26 M S T DARK RED CREAM BITONE ABOVE YELLOW THROAT 11DF
SONG IN MY HEART 3B-2-1 CARPENTER 2002 X X 6 26 EM EVR T PINK WITH CREAM PINK WATERMARK ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
SONG OF SPRING D2T-4-17 J CARPENTER 1991 X X 6 22 EM DOR D APRICOT SELF 5DF
SORRENTO SONG UP RD STAMILE 1990 X 5 24 M DOR T BRIGHT YELLOW SELF WITH GREEN THROAT 5DF
SOUND OF CANNONS 3A-45-12 SELLERS 1993 X 5.5 28 M D T RED SELF 5DF
SOUTH SEA SERENADE 6-4-9 SALTER 2001 X 5.5 25 M S D MELON PINK BLEND WITH ROSE EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE 5DF
SOUTHERN CLASSIC BB18 REA C 2013 DISPLAY
SOUTHERN GRACE 2-6-19 MORSS 1988 X 5 25 E EVR T LAVENDER EDGED CREAM WITH YELLOW GREEN THROAT 4DF
SOUTHPORT 3A-35-5 TRIMMER 2002 X 6 30 EM S T Double 75%, Yellow peach blend above yellow green throat. ( 4DF
Sovereign Queen E2-6 R W MUNSON 1983 X X 6" 30" M SEV T BLUSH LAVENDER SELF WITH CREAM THROAT
SPACECOAST BOLD BUCCANEER CP-1-6 KINNEBREW 2003 X 6.5 32 M SEV T LAVENDER WITH DARK PURPLE EYE AND PURPLE CHARTRUSE EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 6DF*
SPACECOAST BOLD SCHEME 4,3-6 KINNEBREW 1998 X 4 24 EM SEV T CREAM WITH BLACK PURPLE EYE AND PICOTEE ABOVE GREEN THROAT 5DF
SPACECOAST CARNIVAL D1-5-2 KINNEBREW 1998 5.5 22 E E T RED CREAM BLEND WITH RED EYE AND EDGE ABOVE YELLOW THROAT 7DF
SPACECOAST CHERRIES AND CREAM 4,6-16 KINNEBREW 2000 X 5.5 24 EM SEV T LAVENDER SELF WITH YELLOW HALO AND GOLD EDGE ABOVE YELLOW THROAT 5DF
SPACECOAST COOL DEAL 3A-2-9 KINNEBREW 1999 X 6 24 M SEV T LAVENDER SELF WITH YELLOW HALO AND GOLD EDGE ABOVE YELLOW THROAT 5DF
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Cranberry Breeze D1T-5-2</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 1999</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Cranberry Kid 6-2-10</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2001</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Double Edge D2S-6-2</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 1998</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Dragon Prince 3B-1-2</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2002</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Easy Rider D1T-4-6</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2001</td>
<td>5.25</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>ML</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Extreme Fashion 4-2-5</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2000</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Fantasy Flight D1T-3</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2000</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Firestarter U-1-11</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2002</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>EE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Gator Eye 4-3-16</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2000</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Hot Topic 4-5-8</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2000</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Mulberry Motif 3A-2-4</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2004</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Passion Released 6-3-8</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2002</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Picotee Prince 6-2-11</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 1998</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Ruffles 2-2-5</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 1996</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Sea Shells P-3-1</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2003</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Sensation U-2-3</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 1998</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Sharp Tooth 4-6-17</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2002</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Snow Angel D1-4-7</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 1998</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Sonata 6-4-1</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 1998</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Sprawler D2B-3-6</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2000</td>
<td>6.75</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Starburst D1-4-1</td>
<td>J KINNEBREW 1998</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Sunshine 2-3-22</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 1996</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Surprise Purple 3A-1-1</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Sweet Eye 4-6-7</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2002</td>
<td>4.75</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacecoast Tropical Passion 4-2-1</td>
<td>KINNEBREW 2004</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Fandango 6-35-11</td>
<td>WALLACE 1977</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Glow 2-2-8</td>
<td>SALTER 1988</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>ML</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Masquerade 2-7-19;W4-1</td>
<td>R W MUNSON 1981</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Snowbird D2B-4-5</td>
<td>D KIRCHOFF 1999</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sparkling Dawn PB</td>
<td>T WILSON 1989</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spellfire CP-2-7</td>
<td>SALTER 1988</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spice Hunter D2T-1-9</td>
<td>TRIMMER 2002</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spider Breeder UP RD</td>
<td>MILLER 1978</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>ML</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spider Man CP-6-4</td>
<td>DURIO 1982</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>EM</td>
<td>DOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spider Web PB</td>
<td>M TANNER 1975</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiny Sea Urchin D2B-5-9</td>
<td>STAMILE 2003</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprinkled with Springtime 3A-35-7</td>
<td>E H SALTER 2001</td>
<td>4.75</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Helena Youth 1-1-43</td>
<td>OLSON 1998</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>ML</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stack the Deck L RD</td>
<td>SHOOTER 1997</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star of India 6-45-2</td>
<td>ROBERTS 1992</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Trooper 4-3-12</td>
<td>SANTA LUCIA 2004</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stardust Heiress 4-1-19</td>
<td>JEFFCOAT 2005</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starfish Moon 4-2-4</td>
<td>MORSS 1999</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stark Raving Red 6-2-20</td>
<td>WESTON 2001</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stars in the Mist D2B-1-8</td>
<td>SALTER 2002</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella de Oro</td>
<td>JABLONSKI 1975</td>
<td>2.75</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STEVE TRIMMER 1-3-14  TRIMMER 1999  X  5  28  EM  SEV  T  YELLOW WITH PLUM EYEZONE AND EDGE ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT  4DF
STICKY FINGERS 4-5-17 ABAJIAN 2001  X  9  34  M  S  T  BURGUNDY RED SELF ABOVE CHARTREUSE GREEN THROAT  1DF
STOLEN TREASURE D2T-4-4 DOUGHERTY 1996  6.5  26  EM  DOR  D  PINK BITONE WITH CREAM BORDER AND GREEN THROAT  5DF
STONE BEACON 3A-2-6 STAMILLE 2000  X  6  26  E  E  T  CHROME YELLOW SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT  5DF
STONE MOUNTAIN 1-2-6 PETIT 1998  X  9  24  M  S  T  GOLD YELLOW SELF WITH GREEN THROAT  5DF
STORM OVER TOLEDO D2T-4-6 CARPENTER 2002  X  X  5  24  M  E  T  PURPLE WITH LIGHTER ROSE WATERMARK AND SILKY HALO ABOVE SMALL  5DF
STORMY MONDAY CP-3-4 MORSS 1999  X  X  6  36  M  E  T  HONEY CREAM YELLOW WITH PLUM ORCHID EYE AND GOLD EDGE  4DF
STRAWBERRY CANDY U-2-5 STAMILLE 1989  X  4  26  EM  SEV  T  STRAWBERRY PINK BLEND WITH ROSE EYEZONE AND GOLDEN GREEN THROAT  5DF
STRAWBERRY JAZZ 1-2-4 KIRCHOFF 1998  X  4.75  28  EE  E  T  STRAWBERRY RED WITH LIGHTER WATERMARK  4DF
STRAWBERRY LACE 2-1-2 SALTER 1996  X  6.00  28  EM  S  T  CREAM WITH ROSE RED EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT  4DF
STRIDER SPIDER L-3-2 DURKO 1998  X  6.5  24  EM  S  T  RED SELF, SPD  4DF
STRING BUNCH P-25 STAMILLE 2002  X  7  30  EE  E  T  LAVENDER SELF ABOVE GREEN THROAT  10DF
STRUNG OUT D1T-5-8 WHATLEY 1998  9  38  ML  SEV  T  YELLOW SELF WITH GREEN THROAT  5DF
STRUTTER'S BALL CP-3-7 MOLODAN 1984  6  28  M  DOR  T  BLACK PURPLE WITH VERY SMALL SILVETY WHITE WATERMARK AND SILKY HALO ABOVE SMALL  5DF
SUGAR PLUM GLAZE CP-2-8 DUNCAN 1995  X  5  29  E  EVR  T  DEEP CLARET PLUM BLEND WITH SLIGHT PLUM WATERMARK AND CHARTREUSE THROAT  4DF
SULTANS WARRIOR 2-4-8 SALTER 1991  X  5  23  M  SEV  T  RED SELF WITH GREEN THROAT  4DF
SUMMER SMOKE L-1-6 SIKES 1985  4.5  25  M  EVR  D  ROSY SALMON BLEND WITH DEEP ROSE EYEZONE AND GREEN YELLOW THROAT  5DF*
SUNSET GOLD CANDY 6-1-6 STAMILLE 2000  X  3.5  25  EM  E  T  GOLD WITH BRIGHT RED EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT  5DF*
SUNSET BOULEVARD 2-1-4 KIRCHOFF 1993  X  X  6  30  M  E  T  Intense rose peach self with orange gold edge and deep rose peach throat.  4DF
SUNSET MEMORIES PB WILD 1989  5.5  24  E  DOR  D  PINK VEINED AND SHADDED ROSE WITH CREAM MIDRIBS AND SLIGHT ROSE WATERMARK ABOVE WIDE YELLOW GREEN THROAT  5DF
SUPER DOUBLE DELIGHT 2-7-29 MCFARLAND 1978  X  7  30  M  EVR  D  YELLOW SELF WITH GREEN THROAT, DOUBLE  4DF*
SUPER SERVICE P-2-2 SANTA LUCIA 1996  X  7  30  EM  EVR  D  CREAMY APRICOT SELF WITH GREEN THROAT  5DF
SUPERLATIVE 6-15-6 L GATES 1986  X  6  24  E  SEV  T  DARK RED WITH DARKER EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT  4DF*
SURPRISINGLY PINK 2-4-2 PIERCE 1983  6  18  EM  SEV  D  PINK BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT  4DF*
SWEET AS BUTTER BB14 REA C 2013  DISPLAY
SWEET LOVE OF HEAVEN D1T-3-10 GRACE 2000  X  5.5  21  M  EVR  T  SATIN PEACH WITH GREY LAVENDAR EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT  10DF
SWEET SUGAR CANDY P-2-6 STAMILLE 1992  4  25  L  DOR  T  CLEAR PINK WITH RED EYE, GREEN THROAT  5DF
SWEET SUMMER HEAT 1-1-17 SALTER 1989  X  6  26  M  SEV  T  ORANGE WITH LIGHT YELLOW EYEZONE  4DF
SWEETTEST CHERRY 6-15-11 WILD 1984  X  X  5.5  27  EM  DOR  D  DEEP BURGUNDY VEINED MAHOGANY WITH SMALL GREEN THROAT  4DF
SWING FEV CREAMY JACARANDA P 2009  5  23  M  S  T  LAVENDER BITONE WITH DARK LAVENDER BAND ABOVE DEEP GREEN THROAT  4DF*
SYCAMORE FRILLS BB1 BELL 2011  X  X  5.5  24  M  E  T  CREAM SELF WITH A LAVENDER AND VIOLET PATTERED EYE AND EDGE ABOVE A GREEN THROAT  6DF
SYMMETRY IN RUFFLES 6-3-7 KIRCHOFF 1999  X  X  6  28  E  E  T  ROSE PINK SELF  5DF
TAHITIAN WATERFALL 2-4-1 BILLINGSLEA 1991  X  5.5  26  EM  S  D  ROSE AND PEACH BLEND WITH GREEN THROAT  4DF
TALEQUAH FLAME P-3-8 HENSLEY 2006  X  4.5  30  L  S  T  UNUSUAL MANGO ORANGE WITH DARKER ETCHED EYE AND CHALKY WATERMARK ABOVE YELLOW GREEN THROAT  8DF
TALLEDEGA D1T-2-9 STAMILLE 2008  X  5.75  29  E  S  T  ROSE RED WITH WHITE WATERMARK AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT  25DF
TAMMY EVELYN BRYANT N5-2 BRYANT K 2010  X  5.50  32  M  S  T  NEAR WHITE ABOVE SMALL GREEN THROAT  5DF
TANG DYNASTY 2-6-23; E4-5 R W MUNSON 1973  X  5  30  EM  EVR  T  SILVERY ORCHID LAVENDER WITH PURPLE EYE AND CREAM THROAT  4DF
TANGERINE SUNRISE 4-2-9 NISWONGER 2002  5  30  ML  D  T  Orange with darker halo above green throat,  5DF
TELLER OF TALES L-1-3 E H SALTER 1996  3.5  27  ML  SEV  D  ROSE PINK WITH DUSTY ROSE EYEZONE AND GREEN THROAT  4DF
TENENESSIE FLANDERS D2S-5-1 SOUTU 2001  X  5  23  M  S  T  LAVENDER BITONE WITH DARK LAVENDER BAND ABOVE DEEP GREEN THROAT  4DF*
TENNESSEE TREASURE 6-3-9 CARPENTER 1992  X  X  5  26  M  E  T  RICH VELVETY RED WITH LIGHT RED WATERMARK ABOVE GREEN THROAT  5DF
TENNIS BRACELET 6-3-11 REILLY 2005  X  X  5.5  29  E  D  D  BRILLIANT YELLOW SELF ABOVE DEEP LETTUCE GREEN THROAT  20DF
THE BAND PLAYED ON 4-5-7 STAMILLE 2006  X  X  5.5  25  E  E  T  ORCHID ROSE WITH BLACK EYE AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT  20DF
THE HULK D1-1-7 STAMILLE 2007  X  X  7  29  M  E  T  Pink self above green throat.  25DF
THE MILKMAN DID IT BB21 REA C 2011  X  X  6  28  M  E  T  PLUM PURPLE WITH A CHALKY WATERMARK, WITH A SMALL WHITE TO YELLOW PICOTEE EDGE, ABOVE A GREEN THROAT  4DF*
THE MILKMAN'S BABY BB15 REA C 2013  DISPLAY
THE MILKMAN'S BROTHER BB13 REA C 2013  DISPLAY
THERES E1-2 R W MUNSON 1984  X  5  30  M  EVR  T  LAVENDER VIOLET WITH LIGHT LAVENDER EYEZONE AND YELLOW GREEN THROAT  4DF
THESE FOOLISH THINGS 4-5-4 BENNET 2000  5.5  24  M  D  D  PASTEL PEACH PINK ABOVE GREEN AND YELLOW THROAT  7DF
THIRD WITCH 4-4-14 REED 2003  X  6  44  M  D  D  BLACK RED WITH SLIGHTLY DARKER EYE ABOVE GREEN THROAT  5DF
THUNDERATION 1-2-24 JOINER 1997  X  X  5  26  M  SEV  T  APRICOT CREAM WITH BURGUNDY EYEZONE ABOVE CREAM THROAT  4DF*
TIE AND TAILS 1-1-26 MOLDAVON 1998  X  X  5  32  E  S  T  PURPLE BLEND WITH DARKER SHADOW EYEZONE AND SILVER PICOTEE ABOVE LIME TO GREEN THROAT  4DF
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>赌注</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T PANCAKE</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>132x103</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>Gold color with a round eye zone and a green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T PALE CREAM BLEND</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>160x137</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>Pale cream blend with a light touch of pink and green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T GREEN THROAT</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>224x186</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>Green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2-7-1</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>256x213</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>Yellow with a yellow eye zone and green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2-7-2</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>256x213</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>Yellow with a yellow eye zone and green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2-7-3</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>256x213</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>Yellow with a yellow eye zone and green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2-7-4</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>256x213</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>Yellow with a yellow eye zone and green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2-7-5</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>256x213</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>Yellow with a yellow eye zone and green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2-7-6</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>256x213</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>Yellow with a yellow eye zone and green throat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Dimensions in millimeters.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salter 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>White with green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volcano Explosition CP-1-7</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Gold with bold red eyezone above green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volcano Queen D28-3-15</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Orange with red eye above yellow green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volusion Pirate 2-7-26</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Medium dark red with triangular yellow green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voodoo Magic D1-9-9</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Cream with mahogany eye and edge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wait Until Dark 1-1-33</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Deep purple self with partial small white picotee above yellow green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walking on Coals 4-6-5</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Bright red self with green circled yellow throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Kennedy D27-2-8</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Red with darker eye and edge above green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warm up the Bus R20</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Melon self with red eye fading into gold and green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warrior’s Spear 3L2-2</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Gold with burgundy black eye and pencil edge above green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watchy Caronist 6-3-3</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Wine purple self above peach to green heart throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watchy Christmas Widow D27-3-1</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>10 25 D D Spider ratio 5.00:1, Maroon spider with green throat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watchy Dancing Spider PB</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Orange and gold spider with red eyezone above green yellow throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watchy Dreaming Purple D1-4-6</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>X 6 30 ML SEV D Black purple self with mint green throat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watchy Managing Mary 7B</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Burnt orange with yellow edge above huge yellow to green heart throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Dragon D27-3-14</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Deep purple burgundy with triangular pale green eye above yellow green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watermelon Wine D17-4-5</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Burgundy self with gold edge above green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Way Out There 3A-45-2</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Bright orange red blend with light yellow midribs above yellow green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb of Intrigue 1-1-23</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Unusual Form Crispate, Pink self above green throat. CREAM WHITE EDGED YELLOW WITH GREEN HEART THROAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster’s Pink Wonder D27-6-3</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>13 34 M S T Brown suede with dark raspberry eye above green throat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wedding Band P-3-6 PB</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Dark black purple with faint dusted purple eyezone above triangle lemon to green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westhampton P-3-5</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Near white self with green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When Bears Fly 6-3-18</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Near white self with green throat near white self with green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which Way Jim L-3-10</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Near white self with green throat near white self with green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White House Lady P-3-2</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Near white self with green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Temptation CP-5-2</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Near white self with green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Tie Affair CP-6-5</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Near white self with green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild Cherry N ovasure Red Eye above green throat</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>X 24 EM E T SHIELDING RED WITH GOLD EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild Child D17-3-12</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Coral with gold edge, unison form crispate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild Irish D1-2-4</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Burgundy with gold edge above yellow green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild Wookie D17-2-6</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Spider ratio 4.00:1, Red self above yellow throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildest Dreams 6-25-6</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Yellow to green with rose eyezone above green throat PEAchy pink with purple halo and green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Return 2-5-8</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Peachy pink with purple halo and green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Spider CP011</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Purple bitone spider with white eyezone and chartreuse throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind Beneath my Sails 1-2-5</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>8 48 EM SEV D Dark red self above emerald throat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind Frills 1-1-8</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Bloom with yellow green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windmill Yellow PB</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Yellow and green blend with green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter Mint Candy UP RD</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Cream with wine red eyezone and green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter Rain 3A-5-5</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Pale lilac self with gold edge above green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wise of Wizards P-3-10</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Ivory with gold rose edge and pale rose eyezone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wish Fulfillment 3A-1-5</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Rose red with a white edge and a green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wishmaster 6-2-13</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Cranberry rose with black raspberry eye and edge above yellow green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wispy Rays D1-4-8</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Pompeian red with ginger watermark and yellow green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisteria 3A-3-14</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Yellow with light edge and chartreuse throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witches’ Chair 3-5-5</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Yellow with plum eyezone above green filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With a Kiss 4-3-23</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Malva with rich purple eye and edge above deep green to lemon yellow throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wizard’s Wish D17-3-11</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Orchid purple lilac cream with watermelon above green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf Eyes 1988</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Cream pink, flesh with purple eye and edge above green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf Laurel BB8</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Wine purple with lighter watermelon, small yellow to green throat and large white shark’s tooth edge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wonders Never Cease D2B-2-2</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>X 6 28 EM E T CREAM WITH YELLOW HALO AND EDGE ABOVE GREEN THROAT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worth It All 3B-2-10</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Pale pink self above green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worthy One U-1-4</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Burgundy shaded red purple with green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt’s Camed 2-7-21</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Yellow green with rose halo above green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ya Ya Girl 3B-2-1-1</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Yellow Beige bitone above green throat, Unusual From Crispate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yabba Dabba Doo 2-5-6</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Medium purple self with large chartreuse throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yasmin E5-3</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Yellow and flesh blend with green throat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yazoo Elsie Hinton 1-2-10</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>8 32 EM SEV D BUTTER CREAM SELF WITH PAME LIME THROAT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Titan 3B-1-4</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Yellow to green above green throat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The table includes a variety of flower names and their characteristics, such as color, eyezone, throat type, and other botanical details. Each entry provides specific attributes that help in identifying or describing the flower. The table is formatted to clearly display these details, allowing for easy reading and comparison.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Foliage</th>
<th>Ploidy</th>
<th>Reblooms</th>
<th>Fragrant</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YESTERDAY'S SECRET 3B,1-13</td>
<td>SALTER 2000</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.28</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>SEV</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>CREAM YELLOW WITH VIOLET WASH EYE ABOVE CREAM YELLOW THROAT</td>
<td>5DF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOU GLOW GIRL D2T-1-10</td>
<td>SELMAN 2004</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.30</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>HOT PINK WITH SMALL DARK ROSE EYE AND BUBBLY HOOKED AND KNOBBED EDGE ABOVE GOLD GREEN HEART THROAT</td>
<td>10DF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZEBULON 6-15-13</td>
<td>MORSS 2000</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>ROSE PHILOX LAVENDER WITH VIOLET PURPLE EYE AND PURPLE EDGE OUTLINED IN WHITE ABOVE CHARTREUSE YELLOW TO GREEN THROAT</td>
<td>5DF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZINFANDEL CP-5-8</td>
<td>D KIRCHOFF 1980</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>EVR</td>
<td>WINE SELF WITH CHARTREUSE THROAT</td>
<td>7DF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZONA ROSA CP-6-3</td>
<td>SANTA LUCIA 1995</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>CERISE-ROSE BLEND AND GREEN THROAT</td>
<td>7DF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZORO'S BLADE 6-3S-1</td>
<td>SHOOTER 2001</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>CARDINAL RED DIAMOND DUSTED WITH FAINT WATERMARK AND DEEP RED VEINS ABOVE SMALL CHARTREUSE THROAT</td>
<td>7DF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZUNI THUNDERBIRD 6-4-6</td>
<td>ROBERTS 2002</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>7.31</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>DARK WINE RED SELF</td>
<td>7DF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Key Code:**
- * (BESIDE PRICE)= AWARD WINNER; FRAG = FRAGRANT; REBL = REBLOOM; SIZE = BLOOM SIZE; HT = HEIGHT OF FLOWER; SEASON = SEASON IT BLOOMS; FOLI = FOLIAGE (E=EVERGREEN, S=SEMI-EVERGREEN, D=DORMANT); PLOIDY = DIPLOID (D) OR TETRAPLOID (T) (DIFFERENCE IN NUMBER OF CHROMOSONES); DF = DOUBLE FAN (TWO FANS); CL = CLUMP (MORE THAN TWO FANS); UNDER SEASON: E=EARLY, M=MIDDLE, L=LATE, EM=EARLY MIDDLE, ML=MIDDLE LATE.